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Financial Independence

Everywhere and always, people are looking for 
a way to financial independence.

Thousands have tried a short cut —  and lost 
money by speculating in the hope of quick re
turns.

It’s the wise man who takes the long view —  
putting his money into a savings account, where 
it is safe and earns a reasonable rate of interest.

From coast to coast, throughout the Dominion, 
the Bank of Montreal, through more than 6 6 0  
branches, is safeguarding the savings of thous
ands of Canadians and paying interest on their 
deposits, thus providing a gateway to financial 
independence.

BANK OF M ONTREAL
Established l8l7

Lennoxville Branch:
M . I. W A L S H , Manager.

We give you

Reliable Drug 
Store Service

Th is is necessary -

For your health 
For your pocket 
For your satisfaction

Ansell’s Drug Store, 
Sherbrooke

McKindsey's Drug 
Store, Lennoxville

A

Edirotial

Some people worry and write a good deal on the 
subject of the real value of a college education to the youth 
of the race while others think that it is just the thing to give 
us a head-start in the business of life. But we college 
students, for the most part, do little to satisfy their anxious 
queries and often still less to gratify the original ambitions 
they entertained for us. Seeing that this is the case, ought 
not we ourselves to do something to undeceive them of cer
tain justifiable but false impressions they have about us? 
Outwardly we are thought to be too fond of good times, 
too enamoured of freedom. Our glasses of beer and our 
revolutionary opinions are magnified out of all proportion. 
Our apparent absorption in social enjoyment and laxity of 
attitude to the things of real value, whatever they like to 
specify, are branded as notorious. Let us be honest and 
admit that we have given them just cause for anxiety when 
they ask "W hither bound College Boy or College G irl?” 
Let us do more and attempt to prove to them that we are 
not altogether unbalanced or puttering around in the junk 
pile of materiality and false philosophies of life which is 
cluttering up the overloaded decks of the Ship of the Modern 
World.

W e might begin this self-analysis with the state
ment that in any one student’s college career there is a 
general tendency for his attitude to become reversed. In 
attempting to decide what is his purpose in life he tends 
first of all to look on the outside world from within, while 
at the Conclusion of his course he is more apt to look inward 
from the outside. College life, if well-spent, introduces us 
to numerous phases of activity and supplies us with a variety 
of interests which cannot but help to bring about this re
versal of attitude. W e, like all other men, are social, in
tellectual and religious beings. Let us see how we stand 
in each of these spheres.

In a social way every student has ample opportunity 
for the development of an agreeable disposition and a con
versational ability whether among his or her fellow students 
or in mixed company at teas, dances and such-like. Tastes 
naturally differ in this respect as to which company is most 
desirable, stimulating or enjoyable. However that may be

social intercourse of whatever selection brings us in contact 
with the minds and moods of large numbers of people. The 
value of the interchange of ideas or merely of the exchange 
of polite pleasantry which takes place in this sphere of 
activity is undeniable. But we here maintain that the great
est value of such conversation is obtained when we become 
more humanized by it. The time thus occupied is well- 
spent to the fullest degree only when we gain an increase of 
that sympathetic attitude which is closely linked with the 
observance of the one supreme command of Christ, a com
mand which is best observed when felt and acted rather than 
talked about.

The part played by intellectual environment and 
progress, if any, in a student’s life is immense to say the least. 
The variety of subjects which we study does much to broad

en our objective outlook and consequently to cause the re
versal mentioned previously. But unless this access of 
knowledge is rightly applied and kept in proper relation to 
growth in true wisdom it has more potential power of un
balancing our lives than anything else imaginable. Poor 
rationalization unguided by ideals has brought better folk 
than Adam and Eve to misery and ruin. Even in the three 
most important branches of human intellectual endeavour. 
Science, Religion and Philosophy we must realize that when 
studied as ends in themselves they are liable to deteriorate 
into mere mono-manias. It is no mere predisposition which 
leads us to remark at this point that if all followers of 
science became more simply religious, as some indeed have, 
and if all devotees of religion became more eagerly scientific 
the imaginary conflict between the two would cease. Phil
osophy as such may be used to contradict or to establish the 
religion of life. But the Christian Philosophy stands at 
the height of the intellectual realm, between the known and 
the unknown and best realizes itself when it removes us from 
the Hell of Atheistic Doubt into the Heaven of Christian 
Certainty and Content.

As far as religion itself, in college and out of it, is 
concerned, there is naturally perhaps a marked division of 
opinion and practice as to how much or how little is good 
for us. Like most humans since the time when ideas first
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began to be recorded we regard Life as either a Great Game 
or a Great Gamble. But, whether outward religious ob
servance is made compulsory or left voluntary, those of us 
are happiest who regard Life as a grand and glorious 
Game. Religion gives us both the rules of the Game and 
leaves a sufficient element of speculation to give the supreme
ly necessary spice of adventure to draw us on. Ordinary 
games and competitions of individual skill or team play take 
up much of our time in college. W e cannot help noticing 
that only the fair sportsman who plays to the pitch of his 
energy, only the best type of athlete who works for and 
with his team, whether success or defeat is the result, ever 
gains that real satisfaction and content which comes from 
knowing he has done his best. On this point our theology 
may be awkward but we feel strongly that the best religion 
of the future Universal Church of Christendom must more 
than ever before include the sportsman-like elements of 
energy, co-operation and fair play. Only so can it link 
mankind in successful combat against its common enemies 
whether they are the destructive forces of nature or the 
creations of man’s own misdirected energy.

Results o f the Literary Competition.

The Committee appointed to judge the poems sub
mitted for this competition were pleasantly surprised with 
the response.

The prize poems which are printed elsewhere were 
composed by W . W . Davis "Longevity" and J .  H . Dicker 
“ R ex” in serious and humourous vein respectively. In 
making the awards the committee also give Honourable Men
tion to a humourous poem submitted by "W h y  Not” which 
we hope to use in a subsequent issue of The Mitre.

C H R IS T M A S .

The soft white gleam of countless stars at play. 
One star that shines more brightly than the rest, 
A  sheltered cave, the cattle and the hay.

The Babe on Mary’s breast.

The father’s watchful glances, tenderly 
Follow the Babe and mother all the while.
The Infant’s eyes are closed; He rests, while she 

Guards Him with loving smile.

The shepherds come, urged by a Heavenly sight; 
Rough men but true, they worship at His feet. 
The Child though human, yet is G od ; His might 

Is over all complete.

The world around, unheeding wends its way. 
The little Jesus sleeps in Mary’s arms.
The Son of God came down to earth that day; 

Men still loved earthly charms.

St. Matthew tells how Eastern sages came 
Led by a star, a guide which did not err.
They found the Child; their gifts exalt His Name —. 

Gold, frankincense and myrrh.

Shall we who still that wondrous day recall,
And name it Christmas, since the Babe was Christ; 
Forget the message of the humble stall.

By splendour be enticed?

The finest joys, the purest thoughts which fill 
Our lives, and make them holy, are not bom 
In themes of splendour; oft instead they will 

True lowliness to adorn.
— Longevity.

N O T H IN G .
This poem is all about Nothing —
The “ formless,”  the "empty,” the “vain” —
And yet (if  you’ll deign to read further)
You’ll not find it all quite inane.

In fact you’ll find “ Nothing” of interest 
If only you’ll give it its due,
For if nothing round you existed 
Whatever “ off” Earth would you do?

This reasoning’s called “a priori”
Because some deep thinker “exists” —
For no one who did not could wonder 
O f what “ Nothing” really consists.

Now “ Nothing” must be most sagacious 
For “ Nothing” can live without air;
And as it is pure “ Non-Existence”
It’s never found tearing its hair.

And if trouble cannot affect it 
W hy surely it happy must be ;
Then happiness can’t exist either 
So where can its happiness be?

This "Happiness” , as an abstraction.
Philosophers quarrel about;
Hypotheses formed are exploded 
And voices arise to a shout.

And then each goes back to his fireside.
Says “ “ Nothing” , my dear, is like” Home’’.” 
“ You should have heard old Sir John Tomkins,
He talked utter bosh by the tome.”

Are “ Nothing” and “ Home” just alike then?
“A  fallacy there” you all roar —
(This “ Nothing” has now grown so complex 
I can’t keep it up any more.)

I fear “ Nothing” can’t help us ever —
This much you will all of you own —
So now let’s forget it and also 
“ For goodness’ sake” leave it alone.

Rex.
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An Uncanonized Saint
T he First Martyr o f the Jesuit Mission in Canada. 

B y P ro f. W . O. Raymond.

The recent canonization of eight martyrs of the Jesuit 
mission recalls one of the most dramatic pages in the annals 
of Quebec. Parkman and others have told the memorable 
story of the heroism and indomitable fortitude of that gallant 
little band of men, who braved the hardship of midwinter 
journeys in primeval forests and the cruelty of savages, in 
order that they might bring the Huron Indians within the 
fold of the Catholic Church. Neither famine nor torture, 
the rigour of Nature nor the fierce hate of the dreaded 
Iroquois —  a foe more merciless than Nature —  could dim 
the flame of their faith.

In “ The Jesuits in North America” Parkman has 
found a theme worthy of his pen. Y et the art of the great
est of American historians was hardly needed to emblazon 
the tale, for the Jesuits have been their own best annalists. 
Whoever turns to “ The Jesuit Relations and Allied Docu
ments” will question whether the spirited narrative of Park- 
man, dramatic and colourful as it is, equals in enthralling 
interest the routine reports of their work sent by the mission
aries themselves, either to the Superior at Quebec or the 
Provincial of the order in France. The Jesuits, be it re
membered, while missionaries in the wilderness, were men 
of education and culture, carefully trained in rhetoric and 
the practice of letters, and shrewd observers of human nature. 
Though the conditions under which they wrote, amid the 
smoke and filth of Indian lodges and all manner of dis
traction and persecution, forced them often to deliver “ a 
round unvarnish’d tale,” they were no mean narrators. The 
history of the Huron mission between 1630  and 1670 , as 
related in “ The Jesuit Relations” is a story of epic pro
portions, rising at its close to the sublimity of a tragedy. 
The final ruin of the doomed Huron nation is raised above 
the plane of massacre and horror by the dauntless courage 
and faith of Jean de Brebeuf, Gabriel Lalemant, and their 
fellow martyrs.

The festival of All Saints includes those on whom 
no Church has placed an imprimatur, and in this article I 
wish to pay passing tribute to one of the most devoted and 
heroic priests of the Jesuit mission, Father Anne de Noue.

De Noue was one of the pioneer Jesuit fathers in 
Canada. While Biard and Masse were in Acadia at an 
earlier period (1611  - 1 6 1 3 ), De Noue may be said to 
have been present at the inception of the Quebec mission. 
Charles Lalemant, Masse and Brebeuf came to Quebec in 
1625 and were joined the next year by Noyrot and De 
Noue. Their enterprise was soon interrupted by the war 
with England and the capture of Quebec by Kirke. When, 
after the treaty of St. Germain-en-laye, the mission was re

opened in 1632, Fathers Le Jeune and De Noue were the 
first of “the black gowns” to return to Canada. A t Quebec 
they celebrated Mass in the oldest house in the country, the 
home of Madame Hebert, widow of the earliest French 
settler in Canada. The delight of this staunch French
woman and her family over the return of their countrymen 
after the English occupation, is touchingly recorded in a 
letter of Le Jeune to the Provincial of the Society of Jesus.

“ When they saw our ships coming in with the white flag 
upon the masts, they knew not how to express their joy. 
But when they saw us in their home, to celebrate the Holy 
Mass, which they had not heard for three years, good God, 
what joy! Tears fell from the eyes of nearly all, so great 
was their happiness.”

The gifts that Father Anne de Noue brought to 
the mission field were not those of eloquent speech, nor does 
he seem to have been a ready or fluent writer. He had 
neither the commanding presence of Brebeuf nor the scholar
ship of Le Jeune. Being handicapped by a poor memory, 
he struggled in vain to master the Huron tongue. In 1626  
he set out for the Huron country with Brebeuf, but being 
unable to learn the native language was obliged to return 
to Quebec, leaving the front line trench of the mission to 
his brilliant colleague. Hereafter he ministered to the 
French and Indians round about the forts, where an inter
preter was at hand.

But, if De Noue lacked Brebeuf’s personal magnet
ism and Le Jeune’s literary ability, he had practical gifts 
which compensated for their absence. Whenever there was 
work with the hands to be done, he was an invaluable mem
ber of the little community. Under De Noue’s direction, 
the Jesuit residence, which had suffered greatly during the 
English occupation of Quebec, was rebuilt. A  small house 
was also erected for the priests in charge of Champlain’s 
chapel, Notre Dame de Recouvrance. The chapel of the 
mission-house of Notre-Dame des Anges was furnished with 
loving pains. Thus we read in “ The Jesuit Relations” such 
extracts as these:

“ Father de Noue, who has a good heart, has had the 
care of our labourers, directing them in their work, which is 
very difficult in these beginnings.

Our workingmen this year have made boards, have gone 
to the woods to get the trees, have placed doors and windows 
throughout, have made little rooms in the refectory, some 
furniture, tables, stools, credence-tables for the chapel, and 
other similar things; they have enclosed our house with large 
poles of the fir tree, making for us a fine court about a 
hundred feet square, being superintended in this work by
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Father de Noue.”
When Anne de Noue was not occupied as a builder 

he looked after the sick, and in times of want fished in the 
river or dug roots in the woods for the sustenance of his 
flock. He was an untiring worker, a man after Carlyle’s 
own heart. “ Though sprung from a noble family of Cham
pagne” says Parkman, “ he shrunk from no toil, however 
humble, to which his idea of duty or his vow of obedience 
called him.”

De Noue was destined to be the first martyr of the 
Canadian mission. His death, which took place when he 
was sixty-three years of age, was a fitting climax to his 
heroic but unostentatious life. Unlike Brebeuf and Gabriel 
Lalemant he was not burned at the stake by the Iroquois, 
but died from cold and exposure on the frozen highway of 
the St. Lawrence, between Three Rivers and the mouth of 
the River Richelieu, while engaged in an act of Christian 
kindness and charity.

The story of the death of this brave and aged com
panion of the Order of Jesus may be read in Parkman’s 
eloquent prose, but the contemporary account of the Father 
Superior in the “ Journal des Jesuites” is moving in its sheer 
simplicity.

“ February, 1646”
“ On the 12th, while returning from the benediction at the 
hospital, I met two Hurons coming from Three Rivers, who 
reported the news of the death of Father Anne de Noue. 
He started from Three Rivers to go to Richelieu, to spiritual
ly assist the garrison, on the 30th of January, in company 
with two soldiers and a Huron. They lay down for the 
night, six leagues above Three Rivers; but the Father left 
them after midnight, in order to send people to meet them 
and relieve them of their sledge; and he set forth by the 
light of the moon. But the sky became overcast, and it 
began to snow. His companions followed him by the trail 
of his snowshoes, and at last they find him, 4 leagues above 
Richelieu, —  kneeling in a hollow of the snow, with his 
arms crossed and his eyes raised to Heaven, his hat and 
snowshoes near him."

On first reading this account in my own under
graduate days, I attempted to describe the incident in verse, 
and venture to reprint the lines as then written.

T he D eath o f  D e Noue.
Around him lay the snow. The untravelled wild,
W ith endless rifts piled up in white array.
Swirled in a dim confusion. Through the sky 
Chill blinding flakes fell fast; while far and near 
Swift gathering darkness half obscured the view.
On either hand the barren wilderness 
Stretched far away. The ice clad pine trees tall.
Like hoary watchmen, who in castle halls 
All grimly guard the winding entrances,
Stood sentinel o’er all the forest waste.
No howl of wolf, no growl of ravenous bear.
Or warring shout of fiendish Iroquois
Rang through the air. All sound of life was still;
And life itself crushed in the stern embrace 
O f savage winter’s cold and deadening hand.
Only the icebound rill, the glassy lake,
The frozen tree, bursting with strident sound.
Mixed with the wind and formed a music drear 
T o  echo o’er the land a dirge of death.
Did he hear these? His thoughts were far away,
Not near that circle where, in narrow space,
He knelt surrounded by the drifting snow.
Hands clasped in prayer, head bared and eyes upraised. 
The wind might rage, the stormy tempest blow.
He felt them not before him bright there shone 
Angelic forms, and heavenly music played.
Grand organ pealed, and in a roseate glow 
Again the sculptured arch, the nave appeared.
Where oft in wonder he was wont to bow 
Before the sacred bones of Loyola.
And higher yet, in heaven’s high portal, stood 
The martyred saints, playing on psaltery sweet.
W ith crowns of glory —  the celestial throng 
T o  whom his earthly vows were oft addressed.
And above all, he heard the blessed tones 
O f his great Master, and the sweet “W ell done,
T hou faithful servant,” pierced his trembling ears. 
And in the light divine he passed away 
T o  realms reserved for those who love their Lord.
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A Visit to P alestine
B y Frank D . A dam s, D .Sc., F .R .S .

" T h y  servants take pleasure in her stones and favour 
the dust thereof.” Psalm C II, 14.

There are few countries in the world of greater 
historical interest than Palestine and perhaps none in which 
the topography of the country has more directly influenced 
the course of historical events.

The topographical form of the country is simple —  
consisting of three well defined elements.

The first of these is the coastal plain along the' shore 
of the Mediterranean Sea. This is comparatively narrow. 
Its southern portion was the Land of the Philistines with 
its five stoutly fortified cities —  Gaza, Ashdod, Ekron, 
Jaffa and Ascalon. T o  the north it melts away into the 
narrower and less fertile Plain of Sharon suitable for graz
ing rather than agriculture —  “ Sharon shall be a fold of 
flocks." Rising rapidly from this coastal plain to the east 
is the high somewhat undulating plateau on which Galilee, 
Samaria and Judea are situated in their W e r .  from Dan to 
Beersheba. Beyond this latter place further to the south 
the country falls away into the sandy desert which stretches 
to the Red Sea and across which the way lay of those who 
in Biblical times wend down into Egypt.

This plateau is bounded on the east by the third 
great topographical feature of Palestine, that very deep 
and narrow rift which forms an almost impassable barrier 
to the Holy Land from the lands lying to the east of it, and 
at the bottom of which runs the river Jordan from its 
source in the flanks of Mt. Hermon to the Dead Sea in 
which its waters are finally swallowed up.

One other feature must be mentioned, namely the 
Plain of Esdraelon or Megiddo, a very fertile and flat bot
tomed valley, about 12 miles in width, lying between 
Galilee and Samaria and which cuts directly across the whole 
width of the plateau above mentioned, from the waters of 
the Mediterranean to the valley of the Jordan. This was 
one of the great battle fields of the ancient world and so, 
as remarked by Dean Stanley, referring to the Book of 
Revelations, “if that mysterious book proceeded from the 
hand of a Galilean fisherman it is easy to understand why, 
with the scene of those many battles before him, he should 
have drawn the figurative name of the final conflict between 
the hosts of good and evil from the place which is called, 
in the Hebrew tongue, Armageddon, that is, the city or 
mountain of Megiddo.”

Palestine is not a fertile land, it does not flow with 
milk and honey, although it undoubtedly presents a greater 
abundance of these desired dietetic commodities than the 
desert from which the Children of Israel entered it and

it may have been, in that early time before its deforestation, 
a greener land than it is at present. If one were to look 
about for a single word with which to characterize it, Pales
tine might be called a Stoney Land. The limestone rock 
which underlies the Palestinean Plateau disintegrates very 
slowly into soil, but this soil is so thin and is so easily 
washed away by the early and the latter rains, that over 
large tracts the bare and barren rock is exposed at the sur
face. The soil thus washed away accumulates in the de
pressions of the plateau surface, forming disconnected and 
irregular patches of arable land. But the soil is almost 
everywhere filled with loose fragments detached from the 
underlying limestone strata and these must be gathered up 
into piles if the soil is to be properly cultivated. The only 
extensive areas of fertile land in the country are those on 
the coastal plain and on the Plain of Esdraelon, and much 
of this has in recent years been bought up by the Zionist 
organization and settled by the newly established Jewish 
Colonies —  thus restricting the area available for culti
vation by the indigenous Arab population which far out
numbers the Jewish element, a fact which is one of the 
outstanding causes of the recent attacks upon the Jews 
which have of late attracted so much attention. Such then 
is —  in broad outlines —  the physical character of the 
country.

An intelligent visitor to the “ Holy Land” would 
fain hope that he might there find displayed in some special 
way the benign influence of the coming of the Prince of 
Peace.” But in this he is doomed to disappointment —  
“H e is not here, He is risen.”

The reason for this is not far to seek —  one sees 
everywhere the result of the racial and religious conflicts 
which have been waged there from the dawn of history to 
the present day and which still persist. For at the present 
time three of the great religions of the world —  the Christ
ian, the Jewish, and the Mohammedan —  claim Palestine 
as their special spiritual possession and each would fain 
hope that at some future time, through the grace of God, 
the other two might be completely uprooted and banished 
from the land.

There is however, a widespread ignorance of the 
affairs of these Eastern Lands among the people of the 
W est and this sometimes almost passes beyond belief, as 
in the case of the American visitor to Palestine who en
quired whether the Grecian Archipelago was not the head 
of the Greek Church!

Even within these several religions themselves peace 
does not reign. The Christians, for instance, are represent-
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ed by the Greek, Roman and Armenian branches of the 
"Body of Christ" and between these there is an intense and 
bitter rivalry which passes all bounds of decency and com
mon sense, and often manifests itself in acts of personal 
violence. Even between the various orders in the Roman 
Church there is a continued and unseemly competition and 
bickering. These religious conflicts are most violent when 
they centre around what have been considered to be the 
most holy places of Christendom. Thus it has been neces
sary to parcel out the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in 
Jerusalem among the three rival bodies who lay claim to 
it —  the Greek, the Roman and the Armenian Churches —  
and throughout the Turkish regime in Palestine a Turkish 
soldier with a loaded rifle was always present to keep peace 
between these rival Christian bodies, here in the Church 
where they believe their Redeemer to have been buried.

Just before the W orld W ar, a Roman priest sweep
ing out a room in the Latin portion of this Church ventured 
also to sweep a space on the church floor in front of the 
room in question. This action was at once violently op
posed by the Greeks on the ground that if allowed to sweep 
this portion of the floor, their opponents would at once claim 
this as belonging to their part of the Church. The contro
versy developed into a fight between the adherents of the 
two parties, in which clubs and stones were freely used, 
and when some Turkish soldiers arrived on the scene to 
quell the disturbance, one of the fanatics struck the Turkish 
officer in the face with a hatchet and destroyed his sight.

Again —  the Church of the Nativity in Bethlehem, 
a fine old Basilica built by Constantine which remains 
to the present day, is divided between the Greek, Latin and 
Armenian Churches. In 1842 the Greeks actually built 
a wall across the interior of the church to secure their portion 
from access by the followers of the other communions, which 
wall was removed by order of Sir Ronald Storr s, the Gover
nor of Jerusalem in 1919 . On the wall of this Church is 
nailed a silver star which is pointed out to the faithful as 
the actual star which guided the wise men of the East and 
which "stood over the place where the young child lay." 
A  few years since one of the nails securing this to the wall 
became loose and fell out. The members of the Greek and 
Latin Churches respectively were ready to lay down their 
lives rather than allow their opponents to secure the added 
prestige which would accrue to them from the act of re
placing that nail, and an actual riot was avoided only by 
sending for a Mohammedan to carry out this work. One 
of the windows also of the Church had become completely 
useless on account o f the dust and dirt which had accumulat
ed upon it for centuries; for neither party would allow the 
other to wash it. This time the Gordian Knot was cut by 
the British authorities ordering one of their soldiers to set 
up a ladder and wash the window that the light of Heaven 
might once again shine into this Christian Church.

Instances of similar conflicts might be multiplied 
ad  nauseam, they have been going on for centuries and have 
developed in the minds of the Mohammedans a thorough

going contempt for their Christian neighbours.
Another fact which disgusts the visitor to Palestine 

is the commercialization of religion which appears on every 
side. The city of Jerusalem depends for its existence solely 
on the money brought to it by pilgrims and visitors. A  
conundrum current in that city recently sets forth the exact 
truth —  “ W hy is Jerusalem like your two hands?” , the 
answer being “Because they are supported by two wrists 
(tourists).” As one of the Members of the Archaeologi
cal Service remarked, almost invariably two sites are pointed 
out as those on which each important event in the life of 
Christ happened —  one by the Greek Church and the other 
by the Latin, and when one is asked which is correct the 
answer in almost every case is "neither.”

But on each of these sites a Church is erected and 
the faithful having been duly impressed with what is shown 
to them are reminded of the Apostle’s question “ If we have 
sown unto you spiritual things, it is a great thing if 
we shall reap your carnal things?” And so the churches 
prosper, in a worldly sense at least.

But there is a brighter side to the picture and there 
are many things in Palestine which to the student of scrip
ture are of striking interest and of marked significance. A  
trip through the Holy Land in company with a well informed 
guide, while perhaps it teaches but little that cannot be 
learned from a careful study o f  h o ly  W rit, does serve to 
bring certain incidents and certain passages in Scripture into 
a clearer light and as i t  were focus our understanding of 
them more sharply.

A  great many places where this is true are found in 
southern Palestine.

I f  the main road is followed which runs south from 
Jerusalem to Hebron and thence on to the sandy wastes about 
Beersheba which road is now, thanks to the British occu
pation, in excellent condition, at a distance of five miles from 
Jerusalem, the town of Bethlehem is reached. The road 
runs over the high plateau of Judea, on which both cities 
stand. On the outskirts of Bethlehem the country falls 
away to the north and a fine view is obtained over the lower 
land in which there lies, near the road, a flat stony area 
not suitable for cultivation but in which a number of sheep 
are usually grazing. This is called the “ Field of the Shep
herds" and tradition says that here it was the shepherds 
were tending their flocks on that night when Christ was 
born and that here they saw the "vision of angels" which 
announced the great event. A ll the evidence goes to show 
that tradition is in this case correct. There is no other site 
near Bethlehem which so accurately fits into the Biblical 
narrative. The shepherds, receiving the angelic message, 
ascended the steep slope which brought them to the city of 
Bethlehem and came almost immediately to the inn or 
caravansary which, it is said, still stood here almost up to the 
time when the Church of the Nativity was built upon this 
site which in all probability represents the actual place 
where Christ was born, where the shepherds saw the mother 
and the Holy Child, and where the "Kings of Arabia and
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Le Beau Bouchiere Sans Merci-
A  Y U L E T ID E  B A L L A D .

It was a dark and stormy night.
W ith wind and sleet and all.

And Miss Candida Pendlebright 
W as dressing for the ball.

In charming negligee stood she 
T o  dress her rippling hair.

She combed it most caressingly.
But no wild wave was there.

She smiled, a bitter, bitter smile.
But uttered not a moan.

And vainly tried, with woman’s wile. 
T o  coax one curl alone.

Amelia, the elder jewel
I ' the crown of Pendlebright,

An under-mistress at a school. 
Corrected books each night.

And being u nasked to the rout. 
Regarded w ith loathing. 

And followed can d id  in  an d  out 
W ith comments on her clothing.

Candida, seizing errant lock.
And golden clasp to pin it.

Looks down upon her chiffon sock, * - 
And sees a long run in it.

"A h , woe is me Amelia dear,
The last, last sock of my few I” 

“ W ell, why invest in chiffon sheer? 
W ear service-weight, as I d o !"

Her gown she dons, and anxiously 
Surveys her glowing face.

From which the powder ( “ Mon Ami” ) 
Has gone without a trace.

Complexion smoothed and powdered nose. 
She turns to find the flowers;

The ferns and orchids Roland chose 
Have felt the passing hours.

A t last she’s drest, only to see 
A  split seam in her glove.

“ It’s easier far to die,” says she, 
"T h an  to try to dress for L ove!"

As she descends, the landing rail 
Bears up Amelia’s weight. 

While Roland on linoleum pale, 
Stands wishing he’d been late.

Even when he says, “The chaffeur’s ill —
So they are off, and Candide still 

Can smile at Roland’s chatter.
W e'll walk, dear, —  does it matter?

Barbaric fox-trots rend the air.
There’s life and youth and folly.

And Yultide wreaths all up the stair.
And cocktails decked with holly.

Fair Candida is very soon 
A-circling ’round the hall;

“ If only Roland did not croon !
But still, he’s nice and tall.”

The dance is done, the fray is o’er.
They find a still retreat.

W ith mistletoe above the door 
As is at Christmas meet.

But Roland is an earnest youth.
And feels that life is serious;

He makes his partner feel, in sooth.
That wholesale pork’s mysterious.

He gazes in Candida’s eyes.
Is by their glow misled;

The mistletoe, she sees and sighs.
Is poised above her head.

Her head has spun for moments past.
So eager he to cram it,

"  A t his “ Let's dance,”  she breaks at last;
Her sole response is "D am m it!”

—M.E.M.

B y “C arbolic A cid .”
(James Hodgkinson)

Softly the sinking sunbeams steal away;
Slowly the thickening shadows gather 'round; 
Gently the brooding forest sleeps till day; 
Dumbly the growing darkness deadens sound; 
Smoothly the blinking stars slip out and shine; 
Calmly the soothing waters lap the shore; 
Sadly the dying breezes shake the pine; 
Thinly the flying clouds pass heaven’s door; 
Dimly the towering mountains rise on high; 
Justly the resting earth is breathing light; 
Lowly the rustling leaves are heard to sigh; 
Lastly the sighing stops —  and it is night.

i
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ALGONQUIN PARK
4  — —         .............................. —  ■

Algonquin Park was one of the first areas chosen 
by the Ontario Government to be set aside in perpetuity as 
a natural playground and wild life sanctuary. It has a 
unique setting in the Highlands of Ontario on the Western 
slope of the Laurentian Range, it has an area of 2 ,7 0 0  
square miles, or twenty million acres. Drop into this area 
all the lakes of Switzerland, Ireland and Scotland, colour 
it with fiery reds, lavender, rose pink and blue green, clothe 
it with giant red and white pine, balsam, spruce, cedar and 
the gleaming silver birch. People this paradise with bears, 
timber wolves, moose, and the sleek red deer, with beaver 
that build their houses so near, that you can watch them at 
sundawn and sundown sawing through the slim poplar and 
birch to wing the poles across the emerald water to their mot
tled lodges, disturbing the loons who break the sunset still
ness with their shrieking laughter,' Weird and ghastly. The 
Ruffled Grouse is there strutting on a hollow log. The 
quickening wings give the mating summons like the jubilant 
drumming of a tom-tom. The. great Blue Herons with their 
magnificent poise fish for frogs at the water’s edge, resplend
ent in blue of many shades, tinged with red and crowned 
with a black crest: ' A fth e  first sound of the paddle away 
they go, sweeping with noiseless  wings over your head to 
their heronry in some secluded valley a few miles from the 
water. The Bald-headed Eagle sitting on top of a nearby 
spruce with his white barred-tail gleaming in the morning 
sun, whistles as if in response to the unsettled urging throb 
of life. He views the world around, yet closely watches 
the Osprey Hawk dive for his morning meal, and then 
away in chase to rob the Osprey of his prey.. The Bald- 
head is a dreadful scavenger, and the adults can be easily 
distinguished by their snowy marking. An occasional Golden 
Eagle can be seen, head suffused with faint ochraceous 
tinge, suggesting the name golden, and the basal half of the 
tail broken with greyish bars against a dull white. The 
Golden Eagle is magnificent in action, and there is no doubt 
of his title “ the aerial king.” He is less of a scavenger 
than his relative the Bald-head, and fits the popular con
ception of the king of birds. Paddling your canoe through 
the many lakes and rivers you surprise the sleek and lovely 
deer, brown as silk, browsing in the morning sun, or else 
seeking protection from the flies and heat in the deep cool 
water. On the first suspicion of approach up goes the head 
with its downy antlers not yet mature, and with a startled 
look in the eyes he does not wait to investigate but with a 
leap and a splash is lost in the forest. Every bend of the 
river has a thrill in store; it may be an ungainly moose, with 
his majestic head, feeding upon the water lilies, or a family 
of timber wolves satisfying their thirst after a hot and tiring

chase. Once we came across a family of Wood Duck, 
which next to the Mandarin of China is the most beautiful 
of its species in the world. The Fish Duck with his crested 
head, the Black Duck, which can be better identified when 
in flight by the pale silver sheen under the wings, and the 
Golden Eye are there in abundance.

If  you wish to forsake the highway, which is the 
river and lake, for the woods you are amply rewarded.

“ For there green alders have together wound 
Their foliage, ashes flung their arms around.
And birch trees risen in silver colonnade,”—  

There are no signs of town life there, no trains, or cars, or 
smoke. You may listen undisturbed to the music of nature’s
symphony, birds, winds, water; may watch the windings 
of the streams, and every smile of the sun peeping through 
the thick branches above. Here you may see nature’s 
moving picture where are blended form and colour, light and 
shadow with an art that is the despair of human skill. The 
silence of the forest at dusk is almost tangible in its listening 
attitude, broken occasionally by the long drawn, dismal 
crescendo howl of the wolf, which seems to express remorse 
for all the crimes of his tribe.

The hills are covered with coniferous trees, the blue 
green of the pine, and the sheen of the spruce, balsam and 
cedar are relieved by the lighter colours of the maple, and 
the silver and yellow birch. Along the shores of La Vieille 
and Lake Clear the giant white pine, some of it over three 
hundred years old, reach a height of 150 feet, there they 
stand like giant skyscrapers in a city of diminutive homes 

“ Those green robed senators of the mighty woods,
—  branch-charmed by the earnest stars.
Dream, and so dream all night without a stir,
Save from one gradual solitary gust
Which comes upon the silence, and then dies off.
As if the ebbing air had but one wave.”

Along the shore line of the islands the wind has twisted the 
red pine into grotesque shapes. Tom Thompson in his 
picture the “ West W ind,” which was painted at Golden 
Lake, Algonquin, has captured the grotesqueness of these 
twisted branches. Here and there the massed trees are 
gently parted by an open road of radiance, green as moss, 
glowing as an emerald, the rivers gleam like living jewels. 
So clear is the water that ten feet of its depth look no more 
than two. You can see the rocks and pebbles grey, white 
and yellow that compose its bed, every inch of the sum- 
merged logs, and every velvety spot on the beautiful trout 
that bars the current. It is like seeing them all through 
bright, clear air, —  coloured air, though with some other 
magical quality added.
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E S S E N TIA L
Whether training to qualify for the responsibilities of 
life, soaring on the high peaks of attainment or merely 
employed in the lowly tasks, the big essential to carry 
on is —

GOOD BREAD
W e have been supplying this to all parts of the Eastern Townships for 

one third of a century.

Watt's
N E W  M O D E R N  B A K E R Y

Phones 724-w  —  724-j Sherbrooke. Que.

G R O C E R IE S  S U P P L IE D

G. T. Armstrong & Sons, Limited
W H O L E S A L E  G R O C E R S  

Sherbrooke, Que.

T H E  M I T R E

“A L II  A L IA  D I X E R U N T ”
, ....... ......................................  ............. .......................................................... .......... ............ .. ............... — ----------— • -

Most of us have heard of the great invention of 
Television, which is now being perfected, how one person 
may see the person to whom he is telephoning. W e have 
not, however, all heard of what was suggested to the writer 
by a friend of his —- "Being able to interpret what a person 
is thinking of, irrespective of what he says."

The friend who suggested this subject had a dream 
about it and he stated that the result was astounding as he 
lost every friend he had made and his friends theirs, because 
everything they said or thought was mis-interpreted by each. 
The result was, he said, that no one had any friends; that 
everything that was spoken was not believed; and a regular 
pandemonium ensued.

The writer feels that he can not do justice to this 
subject and, on this account, asked his friend, who had the 
dream, to relate it in his own words:

“ T o  begin with, I am mighty glad it was all a 
dream and not stark reality. It seems as though I had 
asked a few of my friends to come up to my room after tea, 
although I don't remember asking them. Nevertheless, 
when they arrived I put on a joyous look and told them they 
were welcome and to sit down. There was a general ex
plosion and I heard them shouting “ liar" at me. One of 
them told me to my face that he knew I didn’t want them 
to come and emphasized the fact by saying “ But we came 
anyway.” I replied that I could see that, seeing they were 
in the room. I thought things seemed to be going on in 
rather a cold way, so I passed cigarettes around, saying 
“ Don't be afraid of smoking too many, as I have plenty 
more in the other room.” Again there was an explosion 
and again I was called a liar. A t the same time my friends 
were all engaged in a heated conversation; the result being 
that they, also, were liars. A  perfect pandemonium ex
isted. Anything I said, I was called “ liar” ; anything 
they said, they were called “ liars.” I was wondering how 
long this would keep up for, when a sharp knock was heard 
and very joyfully I asked the person to come in. "D o  
come in," I said, “you’ll find cigarettes over there, here’s 
a chair we’re having a friendly conversation.” The effect 
of these words on my friends acted like gun-powder. “ You 
know perfectly well you don’t want that fathead in here; 
you know as well as I do he’s got his own cigarettes; why 
in the name of heavens do you tell him he’s welcome, you 
know he’s a damper to everything.” I fidgetted around 
when I heard this and made some excuses and heard “ liar” 
hurled violently at me.” The new-comer was wondering in 
his mind whether he was wanted or not, but one of my 
friends interpreted his thoughts: “There’s the door, can't 
you take a hint." He took the hint.

Things were beginning to drag again and I was

15

getting more fidgetty and nervous all the time. The tele
phone rang —  ah! what a relief! I thought —  “Oh, I ’d 
love to go but I have another engagement for that night." 
A  general shriek of “ liar” was heard, which I am sure they 
heard down the mouthpiece of the telephone. “ I wonder 
when they are going to leave,” I thought. A  general buzz 
of “when we feel like it" interrupted my thoughts. As it 
was getting late, I suggested they should have some punch 
telling them I made it myself, and, because they were my 
own friends, I had added a quart of gin to the punch. Their 
eyes sparkled with joy, but at the same time I could not help 
but read “liar” on every lip. They all agreed it was good 
and strong and by way of compliments expressed their 
opinion that at least two quarts of gin must have been added. 
This statement caused a minor eruption. “ You know per
fectly well,” said one addressing the others, “ that you are 
all lying, you know as well as I do that he only put a table
spoonful of gin into it.” Although they agreed I only put 
a tablespoonful of gin into the punch, yet, they were quite 
ready for, or rather expecting, the fifth glassful. By the time 
they had had nine glasses they agreed with me and among 
themselves on whatever subject was being discussed. The 
twelfth glass of this punch almost broke up the evening's 
entertainment and I heard them ‘hiccuping,’ “ guesch swe
ll have - to - twad - ddd -die along.” I could plainly see 

that they wanted to stay and have more punch and I could 
see that they were reading my mind. The result was they 
stayed.

The 14th, 15th, and 16th glasses passed away 
pleasantly; but there was a storm brewing in the offing for 
the 17th glass. Everyone started disagreeing, a pandem
onium followed and the result was that the party broke up 
as well as our friendship.

Chapel next morning was really a delightful scene. 
One of my ex-friends was sitting opposite me; while he was 
muttering out: “ Like as the hart desireth the water-brook..,” 
I could plainly realize that he was thinking about the eve
ning before and saying; “ W hy did I take that 17th glass of 
punch?" A t this moment he looked up and heard me re
peating: “ I did not know .........  ” and I distinctly heard
“ liar” directed at me. It was really an amusing scene as 
everyone was looking at everyone else as they mumbled out 
their prayers —  “ You don't mean that,” said one to another. 
W hat a multitude of thoughts was passing through some 
people’s minds! “ Wonder if Whoopee will be good;" 
“ Pork and Beans for supper;” “What shall I get Aunt 
Mary for her birthday;” “Gosh, I have to go to a pink 
tea at that old cronie’s,” etc., etc.

A t this point I awoke and found my friends cluster
ed around me: W ell, that was a pretty fine evening we

CONTINUED ON PAG E 23
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After the Show

A Toasted Sandwich

and

A Cup of Coffee

Made the new

S I L E X  W A Y

A t

B A R R E T T ’S
Completes the day
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T H E  R-101 A N D  A F T E R
B y  John  M cCausland

I

A  short time ago the following news-item appeared, 
“The very busy modern world was shocked for a moment 
on October the fifth when it learned that forty-seven of 
England's best men had met death heroically in what was 
considered the finest of airships.”

It is not the intention of the present writer to deliver 
a long panegyric of the usual sort about those who die for 
their country, nor is he going to belittle science, nor again 
to warn all and sundry against travelling in the latest form 
of conveyance. He is simply trying to write down a few 
rambling thoughts of an extremely rambling mind.

“ The busy world was shocked for a moment.” 
Except for a few, directly concerned one way or the other 
with the R - 101, there is probably no one who has given it 
much thought since the disaster. Certainly times have 
changed. In the "good old Victorian days” the world 
would still have been weeping and wringing its hands. But 
nowadays it seems necessary to keep apace with the times. 
The R -101 disaster is indeed to many merely an historical 
event. .

Again the trial trips of the R -101 showed her to 
be “slightly” defective in spots. The London Times of 
October the ninth has some very sharp comments regarding 
this in its editorial. It seems to be the modern “heresy” ” 
to do everything as quickly and in as slipshod a manner as 
possible. The writer had always thought this “heresy” 
was confined to the American continent but it seems to have 
infected Old England which used to boast of its thorough
ness. The London Times goes further when it says that 
“ W e blame the disaster on the carelessness of those respon
sible for the preparation of the ship.” One feels that the 
modern world does leave too much to chance. It may even 
be a slight touch of swelled head on the part of some of 
our world leaders.

Now what about the lack of money in the world? 
Everyone knows the enormous cost, directly or indirectly, 
to England of the R -1 0 1 . Metaphorically speaking that 
money is now reposing on a French hill.' Still the English 
miner is hunting for a crust of bread, according to the papers. 
Couldn’t that enormous amount of money have been ex
pended in finding work for unfortunates who have to face 
another penniless winter? The writer*believes this is worth 
thinking about. W e must look after the unskilled labourer. 
Why not allow this tremendous scientific growth to wait a 
year or two until the world’s financial or social status is 
better than at present? There seems to be a fair supply of 
work for the skilled labourer but surely the unskilled man 
has his rights. The tremendous growth of “ labour-saving 
devices,” whilst excellent in themselves, has the immediate

effect of placing honest men out of work.
Then —  has the high tariff wall anything to do with 

the R -101 disaster? It is well known that the prohibitive 
embargo of the United States kept the British from using 
helium gas on the R -1 0 1 . “ The survivors claim,” says 
the World Wide Magazine, “ that the explosion and fire 
caused the worst of the damage.” “ Hydrogen in the ship’s 
bags, a highly inflammable gas, must therefore be held 
largely accountable for the sweep and completeness of the 
disaster.” Many people, including Americans, have ex
pressed themselves as favouring a repeal of the law. Now
adays each country is really so dependent on the other that 
the wisdom of the protection tariff can certainly be question
ed.

The disaster proved that there is really much good 
even in the worst of us. Ordinarily we may argue and 
fight among ourselves but still when disaster comes we sink 
our differences and determine to alleviate as much as pos
sible the suffering of those directly affected.

Moreover the R -101  disaster was not without its 
glory. Every new adventure, be it science, religion or only 
the daily round of activities, has its martyrs. It is said by 
Churchmen that the blood of martyrs' is 'the seed of the 
Church. Surely this is an axiom that is true for secular as 
well as religious adventures. These men, who have given 
their lives, will prepare the way for what may be in future 
years the safest mode of travel.

The rambling mind of the writer is through with its 
rambling and he hastens to put down the pen. The world 
is once more resting on its oars to await something still more 
startling than the R -101 disaster.

Short Story Competition
Here is something to think about during the holi

days.
The Mitre offers a prize of $ 5 .0 0  for the best Short 

Story of not more than 2 ,5 0 0  words which must be sub
mitted to the Editor not later than January 23rd, 1931.

The conditions of the contest are the same as those 
required in the Literary Competition as announced in the 
October issue. W e hope however that as there is s 
popular field in short story writing that the response will be  

still greater.
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In Entertainment!

The United Theatres are second to 
none, —  presenting die finest pic

tures produced the W orld over.

-------- Become a regular patron, and
really enjoy life.

G ranada Theatre 

Sherbrooke, Que.

19 Theatres 

in M o n tr ea l

Books for Gifts
Books will be the happy solution of many a G ift Problem.

Selected List to choose from
Cakes and Ale —  W . Somerset M aughan - - -
Edwardians —  V. Sackoille W est . . . .  - $2.0 0
Over the Hills —  Je ffrey  F arnol - - - - - -  $ 2 .0 0
Jesting Army —  Ernest R aym ond  - - - - -  $ 2 .0 0
Canada’s Fighting Airmen —- Lieut. Col. C eo . A . Drew  - $ 5 .0 0

Be sure and write us for our Christmas Book Catalogue.

v .

The Poole Bookstore
Telephone: Lan. 66 4 3

20 5 5  McGill College Ave.. Montreal, P . Q .
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Bishop's University Dramatic Society
------------------------------ --------------— ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ------ -•

The Dramatic Society staged three one-act plays 
in St. George’s H all, Lennoxville, on the evening of Nov.
19th. The Society feels that in staging these plays it has 
made a step in the right direction, for new talent has been 
discovered both for acting and for stage work.

On the whole the plays were very well received and 
a capacity audience more than filled the hall. However, a 
detailed criticism of the production of the three plays ap
pears elsewhere in this issue.

The major play, Oscar W ilde’s “The Importance 
of Being Ernest,” will probably be staged on or about Apr.
16th. and though the cast has not been definitely decided at 
the time of going to press, we are sure that it will be a strong 
one and well able to uphold the high standard of acting 
which has characterized the college plays in former years.

Dean Carrington will be in charge of this product
ion and as this is the first time the Dean has directed a 
major production for the Society we feel that an added in
terest will be shown in the major offering of the Society for 
this year.

The President.

*  *  *

T he Three One A ct Plays.
Once again the Bishop’s College Dramatic Society 

has adopted the policy of former years. The producing of 
one act plays is the best possible way of finding material for 
the major production. In criticising the three performances 
of Nov. 19th we are viewing the plays from this point of 
view entirely. Let us say at once that the plays, with the 
exception of “ The Man in om the Bowler H at,” were not 
chosen as well as they might have been. But the diffi
culties presented by these other two plays go to prove what 
we have always held, that the time to choose the major play 
is after  the production of the three One A ct plays; we 
know then what the capabilities of our Society are.

"A nnajanska the Bolshevik Empress,” 
by G eorge Bernard Shaw.

This was splendidly produced. But as we have 
already stated we do not think that it was particularly sui
table for the occasion. It takes more than the average 
amateur to interpret with any degree of success a part like 
Annajanska. Considering the difficulties of such a part. 
Miss Iola Beaulieu, as the Bolshevik Empress, deserves a 
good deal of praise. In not attempting too much she was 
able to carry herself with the ease which the character de
manded. But we did not think that her entry was as violent

as it might have been, nor did Mr. Sturgeon look as though 
he had been bitten. W e appreciate l\ i( difficulty here.

Annajanska was cynical; at the same time she was 
inherently an Empress. demanded reverence, yet she
despised the worshipper. Miss Beaulieu portrayed one side 
of her character excellently. Had she put more into her 
acting she would have captured the whole Annajanska. If 
she had allowed herself to be more absorbed by the part she 
would have been the Empress —  she would have dominated. 
As it is she just failed'where she might have succeeded.

Miss Beaulieu shows real promise. Her acting 
would be improved if she forgot herself more completely and 
put more energy and power into her interpretation.

Mr. R . H. Thatcher as Stramfest, succeeded where 
so many fail; he was consistent throughout. From the out
set he captured the spirit of a fine soldier carried away by 
a movement against which every ounce of his self-respect 
cries out. Alone with Schneiderkind, he lets himself go 
with all the passion of a man who will carry his convictions 
to the grave, who is ashamed to live, and yet afraid to die.

With the Grand Duchess he was given ample scope 
for demonstrating his real convictions, and Mr. Thatcher 
succeeded here admirably. And when he turns from the 
window in the last scene he is a man whose world revolves 
on an illusion but is content because he has regained his self- 
respect. Mr. Thatcher puts real energy and power into his 
acting and is thoroughly convincing. W e should like to 
see him in a  major production.

Mr. Arthur Ottiwell as Schneiderkind showed con
siderable ability in his telephone scene. It is a pity that he 
does not put the same energy into all his acting. He has a 
charming voice and an attractive presence. But without 
energy acting is colourless, and it is unfortunate that Mr. 
Ottiwell, who so obviously has talent, should lose so much 
where, with more animation, everything might be gained.

* Messrs. Ralph Sturgeon and Ross Whitton made 
admirable soldiers although here again a more realistic effect 
would have been gained had they displayed more enthusiasm.

“Karl-Ludwig's W indow ” by ‘S aki’, (H. H. M unroe.)
A t the outset let us say again that we did not think 

this play suitable for the occasion. The success of any pro
duction depends very largely on the background. Not once 
during the performance did we feel that this point had been 
grasped. It was merely a rather refined and very tastefully 
produced ‘thriller.’ W e do not wish to be unkind: indeed, 
great credit is due to the producer, Humphrey Porritt, for 
his clever stage direction and artistic setting; and to the cast 
as a whole. But we feel that they bit off rather more than
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they could chew.
Mr. S. E . A . Sherrell, (Kurt von Jagdstein), has 

an agreeable voice and his diction is excellent. But he gives 
the impression of one well trained in repeating his lines. This 
is probably due to “ stage fright,” which with the confidence 
of more experience he will overcome. Mr. Sherrell has 
power behind his acting which in a more suitable part would 
undoubtedly come to the fore. W e compliment him on 
making such a splendid showing in a part which requires so 
much assistance from the whole cast, and hope to see him 
on the boards again.

Miss Elsa Burt, as the Grafin von Jagdstein, was 
splendid. Suitably cast, Miss Burt always gives a pleasing 
performance. Her voice and carriage fit her admirably for 
the part of a gracious and dignified Lady. She moves with 
that unconscious ease, so necessary to the success of any 
part. Her talent in such a part as the Grafin is evident. 
W e should like to see her in the major production.

Miss Alison Ewing, (Isadora). As with all the 
other characters in "Sak i’s” play, Isadora presents very great 
difficulties. T o  act the part of a stupid girl without pro
voking the criticism of an audience which is not familiar with 
the play is a feat rather beyond the capacity of the amateur. 
Here, too, success depends very largely upon the back
ground. W e feel that Miss Ewing had a very difficult 
task to perform. She deserves great credit for making such 
a gallant attempt.

Mr. John Ford (Baron R abel). Although his in
terpretation was hardly that of the Baron as ‘Saki’’ con
ceived him, nevertheless Mr. Ford acted with ease and con
viction. He was wise in not attempting too much. Mr. 
Ford, suitably cast, would always give a satisfactory per
formance.

Miss Aubrey Acheson and Mr. Heath Gray, taking 
the parts of Viktoria and Philip, succeeded admirably in 
introducing life when the play came dangerously near drag
ging.  It is not an easy thing to introduce a new element 
into a scene without attracting too much attention to that 
element and thereby obstructing the natural progression of 
the play. As with all the details of the production this 
was managed with real skill.

Mr. Humphrey Porritt as a producer deserves very 
great praise. He hitched his wagon to a star and held on. 
The difficulties which he faced, in a less capable man would 
have proved insurmountable. It is a pity that his choice of 
a play was so unfortunate. W e hope to see more of his 
work; next time under more favourable conditions.

" T h e M an in the B ow ler H at,” by A . A . Milne.
T h e Man in the Bowler H at” was undoubtedly 

the best production of the evening. It was the one play in 
which every character could be cast well. Mr. Athol 
Church, the producer in recognizing the limitations of his 
material, showed much wisdom. h e  s u c c e e d e d  in pre
senting a comedy in which all the a c t o r s  grasp 
of their parts. The action throughout progressed without
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a pause and led up to a splendid climax.
Miss Eileen Montgomery as Mary, the wife of a 

very ordinary suburban husband, was perfect. Her per
formance was the most outstanding of the evening. With 
a thorough grasp of her character, she acted with ease and 
grace. She, too, was consistent from beginning to end, 
never once being anything but a charming and romantic little 
woman who has settled down in the uneventful rut of mar
ried life and has found happiness and content. As the play 
progresses Mary becomes more and more bewildered. Miss 
Montgomery portrayed this  perfection. And when at 
the last, summoning all her courage, she says to the Bad 
Man, “ Give me back my pin,” one felt that in every respect 
she had identified herself with the part. But we noticed 
at two points a slight tendency to overact. This was obvi
ously due to success, and must be checked at once. As in 
“The Man in the Bowler H at” we feel that her illusion in 
a major cast would be a very great factor in the success of 
that production.

Mr. Theodore Brain as John worked splendidly • 
with Mary, his wife. He was not an isolated individual 
doing his lines, he was Mary’s husband. It was this team 
work that made him so successful. 'A s  an actor he is in
clined to be too conscious of the effect he wishes to produce, 
which in spite of his energy makes his acting rather monot
anous. But he shows real promise and we hope this is not 
his last appearance.

Miss Phyllis Montgomery as the Heroine under
stood her part. She acted with a good deal of vigour. But 
her diction could be improved. W e should like to see her 
in a really good part where her ability might be given scope. 
With application, we feel that her power of interpretation 
coupled with the force of her a cting would produce a fine 
result.

As the Villain, Mr. Allan Anderson left nothing 
to be desired. His every movement and word were in keep
ing with the part. He put everything he had into his acting 
and was altogether most effective. W e enjoyed very much 
his villainous chuckle and the shrug of his shoulders and the 
impressive way in which he moved his hands. Mr. Anderson 
certainly deserves a part in the major production.

Had Henry Davis, as the Hero, forgotten himself 
more completely he would have obtained a much better ef
fect. A t first his acting was decidedly lifeless, but as the 
play progressed he improved. W e do not think his inter
pretation of the part was quite what Mr. A . A . Milne in
tended, but he made a good effort.

Mr. James Cole, as the Bad Man, produced an
extraordinarily good effect at his entry. He made the most
of a small part. It is hard to judge a man’s capabilities
from so small and so easy a part. W e feel, however, that
Mr. Cole has distinct possibilities but we warn him against

• v * ' » *over-acting. *
Mr. Athol Church, as the Man in the Bowler Hat, 

was excellent. He too made the most of a small part. W e 
should like to see him in a major production.
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Although as a producer Mr. Church does not give 
the attention he might to detail, he is to be commended upon 
the quality of his production. In his play, which never once 
lagged, there was real team work. W e congratulate him 
on having chosen the most suitable play for the occasion 
and producing the success of the evening.

T H E  S O N G  A N D  C H E E R  C O N T E S T .

A t the meeting of the Students’ Council on Nov. 
18th it was decided that the closing date for entries in the 
“ Song and Y ell Contest” be postponed until Jan. 29th, 
’31. This change was made necessary by the fact that 
only one entry had been received. Everyone will now 
have plenty of time to try his or her hand at composing a 
song or a yell. The five dollar award in each class still 
holds; let’s see some good new songs and yells.

Write your entry on a separate sheet of paper and 
your name on another. Write a pen name on both sheets. 
Hand them in in two separately sealed envelopes.

A LII A L IA  D I X E R U N T

C O NTIN U ED  FROM PAG E 15

had.” I told them I should think it ought to have been 
after 1 7 glasses of punch.

“ Do you believe now I put a whole quart of gin 
in it?” I said. Somehow or other I seemed to hear “ liar” 
echoing in my ears but they didn’t open their mouths. When 
they finally did open their mouths, all they said was “ Did 
you really?”

— H .L .H .

A V ISIT  T O  P A L E S T I N E

C O NTNU ED  FROM PAGE lO

Saba" brought to him the first gifts which he received —  
those from the Gentile world.

In that excellent book which should be read by 
everyone interested in Palestine “ The Romance of the Last 
Crusade,” by M ajor Vivian Gilbert, an amusing incident 
is related in connection with this locality some nineteen hun
dred years later —  at the time of the Great W ar:-

“ A  battalion of the Royal Fusiliers came up on 
Christmas Eve to guard the plains below Jerusalem. This 
battalion was made up entirely of Jews, recruited in Eng
land, America and Palestine. It was nicknamed by our 
men the “ Royal Jewsiliers.” It was also known as “ The 
Jordan Highlanders.” Their battle-cry was said to be, 
"N o  advance without security.” . As a matter of fact they

did remarkably fine work and possessed an extremely nice 
lot of officers.

“ I was in my tent on the Mount of Olives the after
noon of December 24th, and overheard a sergeant of mine 
say to a corporal: “ I 'ear as how these 'ere Royal Jew
siliers are going to guard the plain. Corporal.”

“ Yes, Sergeant,” replied the corporal.
“ I ’ll bet the shepherds ’ll watch their flocks ter- 

night!” said the sergeant.
(TO  B E  C O N T I N U E D  IN F E B . I S S U E )

A

A L G O N Q U I N  P A R K

CONTINUED FROM PAG E  13 .• * V
A t night the pointed stars come out, they flash and 

blaze, a ghostly glory envelopes the valley, the frets and 
fissures of long gone glaciers are all smoothed away, and the 
spruce trees like thousands of minarets are “transfigured in 
the silver flood.” The moon turns the forest into a sea of 
misty light, draping parts of it in gauzes of silver mist, out 
of which the higher hills lift their heads like fairy islands.

This is a world that revives and refreshes, a clearer, 
fresher, quieter world, where you escape from bricks and 
windows. A  summer spent here makes the depth of noise 
easier to withstand, there is ample room in Algonquin to 
escape from the bonds of cities. The Park is accessible 
now only by canoe, and a special permit must be obtained 
to travel through large restricted areas of it. This neces
sary precaution is taken as a safeguard against the care
lessness of tourists who often defile and destroy the beauty 
of which they are not only heirs but trustees. Ruskin’s 
savage denunciation of the “ human herd with its reckless, 
indolent, and animal neglect” is not too strong, when you see 
large areas of country and islands once lovely reduced to 
pathetic -barrenness by man's stupidity and his criminal ne
glect of fire.

Groups of pines still stand and they recall the 
columns of ruined temples, some standing erect, but with
out their crowns like shafts that might have lost their capi
tals. Is it impossible for people to learn the reverence 
and carefulness for the art of nature? Is it impos
sible to learn and teach the sacredness of natural beauty 
in a world which so abounds with it? The Ontario Govern
ment realizing the beauty of this virgin country, which is 
now only accessible to the favored few, is constructing a 
motor road running from Muskoka through the Algonquin 
area to Pembroke. It is hoped that this road will be open 
to the public next year.

—M.H.T.
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On Saturday afternoon, October 25th, 1930, the 
Loyola Intermediates defeated the Bishops Intermediates a t  
the Loyola playing field by the score of 6  - 1, to recapture 
the Provincial Intermediate I n tercollegiate Rugby Cham
pionship taken from them by the Purple and W hite team 
last year.

The game was closely contested and provided all • 
the thrills the great pastime affords. A  touchdown by 
Dubee from a blocked kick proved to be the deciding point 
of the game, and credit must be given the clever Loyola. 
substitute for his fine bit of playing. O N  the afternoon's 
play it was difficult to pick the better team, and it remained 
only for the “breaks” to decide the issue.

A  strong, cold wind blew diagonally across the 
campus, making good kicking very difficult, but in  spite of 
this the game V as featured by much punting as neither 
team was very successful in marking yards on straight bucks. 
Both lines held firmly, while clean,tHNF'fackling was much 
in evidence.
First quarter: _ *

Loyola got the kickoff  a n d  Bishop’s h a d  
at their backs. Starr and F. Shaughnessy bucked well for 
Loyola; Loyola fumbled and lost yards .  Byrne k i c k e d  
Fuller, and after a few more bucks Bishop’s kicked well 
into Loyola territory. Stockwell and Titcomb w e r e  
tackling hard at this time. After a few unsuccessful bucks Fuller

 tried a kick which was blocked. Both teams were doing 
much kicking, but Bishop’s could not seem to capitalize 
even with the aid of the wind. The quarter ended 0 - 0 .  
Second quarter:

The second quarter found Loyola kicking much 
with the aid of the wind. Skelton made a beautiful run of 
30 yards for the Purple and White. Brown and Masson 
bucked well, while Mitchell and Buchanan tackled hard. 
More kicking ensued and Skelton gained 7 yards on an
other nice buck. Bishop’s kick was blocked by Dubee who 
recovered and ran over the line for the only touch of the

game; it went unconverted, and the first half ended, Loyola
5'-.— Bishop’s 0.

•Second half:
Fuller kicked off for Bishop's and Loyola returned; 

then followed a few kicks by both sides, and Skelton made 
another nice run of 25 yards to bring the ball to Loyola’s 

yard line. W ith their backs to the walk Loyola fought 
furiously to prevent a score Bishop's. Twice in this 
quarter Bishop’s had the c a ll  on Loyola's three yard line 
and were unable to go over for a touch, but finally succeed
ed in getting a rouge. Skelton was doing some fine tackling 
at this time, (while Mitchell and Masson were tackling hard. 

last quarter:
■ During this quarter kicks were in order again as 

neither team was very successful in bucking; Loyola had the 
wind at their backs and were taking advantage of it when
ever possible. Masson, Stockwell and Titcomb were tack
ling hard, but Brown’s and McArthur’s best bucks were 
ineffective against the Loyola “stone-wall” line. Stock
well blocked a Loyola kick but was unable to recover; an 
argument folowed in which “ Shag” Shaughnessy overruled 
the officials. Loyola got the ball on a fumble by Bishop's 
and the Purple and W hite was in danger again. One of 
Loyola’s kicks hit the Bishop’s goal post and bounded out, 
relieving the tension a bit. Loyola was continually kicking 

Skelton behind Bishop’s touch line, but “ Herbie” succeed- 
almost miraculously, in running all but one out of danger. 

As the game came to a close Stockwell and Skelton 
both m ade nice bucks for yards. The struggle ended with 
both fighting hard, the final score being Loyola 6  —
Bishop’s 1.

It was a typical Loyola - Bishop's game in which 
rivalry was keen and feeling ran high. It was probably the 
most closely contested Intermediate Intercollegiate game of 
the season. It would be difficult to pick any outstanding 
players on either team, as every man on both squads played 
his part well. „ ,
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ie 1930 B is h o p  intermediate 
in Rugby, since he won his 

freshman year . : he has held
■aintv -n ratwiit^' has'often been

T̂t is very difficult t estlHJtWn a shtht . c ’,"'f 
Jjow much Monty has done L :  Rugby at P chon's, b u rw h *’ 
we Took back at the record he has es, Trine hfs
four years as tfhr coach, wfe- i w e  ‘ sometn.ag .angible «nd 
lasting which w;n -Iwtys >e remembered in his*honp.i. 
•Wlien he cam' Bishop's in '2 7 , he moulded the majei . 
at Bis disposa „.,2 sent two team' ato the IntercoiagMk 

^erjes .̂ one of wu' r a... ~-._lc a Proving-. '' 
<Jnrtjj-mediates ot 2 9  brought a partial^eaj^ation to his ideal 
w haj th?y broilght fipme the P">vincial r ; ‘' with four 
stra^ht victories, and'mr a bo ..ther honou
The teams this year w e,, well worthy ot Jfje i. , Jniv»rsity, 
arid only missed similar success by narrow margins. \ 
ha% taught his men the essential truth d f all athlei that 
the game is greater than the jp l^ ei; and he F*> also shown 
them that one of the essentials'jof a siiStessful team is that 
that team is in gocgi .onuiuon. W ” wish Mpnty good- 
luck, and we are sure that his ar. .sure his future

rw„, has-an en^ame^ei^
place in the t ack-field JhTita 
it eve' sir.c... His coo! 
the steadying

L'  has^SSW ^m; ,, \ v . . -rr
ilwu« ...icn we sa> mat it is i  t*e- t to 
with the baH.=
.e t . ........ e lasmon, e ^ T ie r ia s  6n oCc
speed which surprised tvi. u,s team-ma 
boot when necessary has . b e e n c o i^ . .  
more once' 'and'irttadaltroinTfe Ra



•Bkhop's Irounce M cG ill —  2 8 - 3 .
On Saturday, Nov. 1st, 1930 , Bishop’s defeated 

McGill 28w .3, in the final Intermediate fstercollegiate rugb 
game of the season at Bishop's University playing field be
fore a very large crovyd. The game'was'not as one-sided 
as the score would indicate, and the spectators who brayed 
the cold weather were treated to interesting game, the
second of the afternoon's double-header As usual, the 
McGill team'showed a real ,

The Purple and * - . r '  ife, -mpionship
fotm and^played like men-possess^!,.^talcing aaVa,h..„- . '  
every brlalrj and playing clean, hard rugby from jj  ̂ :.r
finish. £ $ % ( yfr
f f m .  q u M l e r p h  *** * *

**SMe<3ill kicked off to Fuller, and Bishop’s return- 
-J^'Nvith.a buck by MtasonV Taylor and

. twtfcwpnrade yards on«orw fine bucking. Then followed

t e O T ^ ^ ^ ^ ) s i ^ m i c h  he himself kicked. \
^  ^ f e w ^ e n ^ j e d ,  McG>U 3

” and McGill w a ^ f f l^ S K ^ d 'f t e a K 1 Fuller kicked for a 
*" rouge..' A s  p la y  jM e  a nic- H run of
j ?  about 30 yards: * A v l^s^tjpofh  buetceu o

bring the pigskin to thdiWHKif^r^-yaTO hue, and M< Arthur 
carried it over for a toucmvimich wenbjunconverted. Blun- that he did not bring
dell kicked off to^kelton v$io dTd some nice broken-field most unfortunate in Ios
running; Kenny fo lIo w S^ w j^  an end run of 2 1}  yarq[sfi-'-U every S^fO es^^Jie Ju 
Soon a fto  ^ is  Stockw«^§5H(&JJJ^r • for sec„ J  K E N N *7 —
touch, wmch Fuller converitHk Blunden Kic«.v. ■> '"•'^“fhe team ’his year, a pi
Fuller' who carried the ballsj§fck*a b^ul *30 vards. The on the snectacuU 

lfirst half ended. Bishop’s 1 3. year.
4 fe c o n J h J f c .  M A SSO N  —

Fuller kicked^ 6dK> id afte. a few bucks by both aoVheu .I^ck^ohnsl 
-^^Waijisywl itcomb went oyefcfcn ^Bishop’s third tom... 3 ) .

Hebert and M i1'heft' v^nfwbirtg sWie nice tackling at this
P k : ’ kLkurg JH fcT

picked to Taylor who ran it well3l^ilS?tind'..Mpi. "
J  like

u' Skelton caught a McGill onside kick as the
', Bishop’s 28  —  McGill 3.

McGill.
Blundell

Kaufman

Montgomery

snap
insides

middlesTitcomb 
Stockwell

outsides
B u c h a n a n

Quarter
halves Slanker

Johnson
Taylor

Henderson
Pitshot

Cleveland, Crawford, Hebert, M att 
Hugh, M cLennon.

.vans.

- “Wheezer” ..ertainlwflllsJ’Hrc' îap created 
;ton left us last year. This is only his first 

.year, so you may expect gteat*Seeds o f  fern in future?" '*
•' F U L L E R — . This is Jac-Ks ttai^  jtp^r vdth thejea’ij^ j 
and his k ick in j^ 4 £ ^ | ^ ^ lk & cd n in g  wereXas j^ c t iv e  as 
ever. Hn. .filled in nicely at quipfW^elheaiitiall w asj^ ^ S ^  
He lea .is  tis this year.

H A L L  —  George appeai^^ifeth<H?sycho.i J .c :i  moment,.' 
just when “ Monty" waS looking- for a quarter, and filled 
the position very well. Unfortunately this is djis last year
at Bishop’s.

C A N N  —  One of tl^klfest snaps' Bwbop’s has ever pro
duced. '“ Freddie" was Eeprout of action most of *he year 
because of inji j s . W e expect him bach next year.

B R O W N '.- r - ^ A « ^ a 6 j^ ’‘Ken" from snap to inside 
the team was ll ii inflft and defensively.
W e expect to see him back "with us next year.

S T O C K W E L L ?^ —  “ Banjo” -showed up very well 
throughout the season' although he*w**. considerably handi
capped by a “ trick knee.” W e congratulate him upon his 
election as c*1*«h  of.next year’s rugby team.

ibltowed this with a nice run 
aktoiith for the Red team at this time but the tension was 
relieved when Slacker kicked a long o,.~ to Skelton who ran 
iS ta ck '65 yards in a very spectacular manner. .Fuller fol
lowed this by going over for a touch, !>■» "as not con
verted. Then followed buck. the third
quarter ended, Bishop’s 22^—  McGill 3.
L a^  quarter:

. As” the last se&fpjSpegan M cGill was fighting a 
hard l^blceing baple as therurple and White squad could 
not be stopped. SkeftOrr we . u.c, . . ouch on an end
run alter McArthu*, h ^  carried tf>e ball 15 j -  :us through 
centrjjjfo* the McGiJl 15 ytffcftifte. * As play started again 
the F^d'j^am ppshed .the Purple and v .. i . . £ to its one
vard linjfbut Was1' unable t’&score. Fuller ■kicked out of
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is building a great industry in Canada.

Operating 1 1 ,000  looms and 6 0 0 ,0 0 0  

spindles means manufacturing annual

ly over 6 0 ,0 0 0  miles of cotton fabric 

and 8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  pounds of yarn for use 

by other industries —  the consumption 

of 6 0 ,0 0 0  tons of Canadian coal and

2 0 ,0 0 0  H .P . of hydroelectric energy.
V J1

D O M IN IO N  T E X T I L E  
C O M P A N Y , L IM IT E D
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Mitre

M IT C H E L L  —  Our best tackier was as spectacular as 
ever, and his fighting helped the team considerably,. He 
certainly will be missed next year. '

M cA R T H U R  —  Although “ M ac"  was handicapped 
by water on the knee, he played like a  T o r ja n  throughout 
the series. This is his last yea r- with the purple and white.

T IT C O M B  —  This is “ the wild bull of the pampas’ ” 
first year playing for Bishop’s, and he certainly made good 
with a vengeance. W e expect T ic  back next year.

B U C H A N A N  —  Everyone was pleased to see "B u ck” 
back in uniform again, and as usual he gave his all in every 
game. W e will Jose a valuable man when he leaves us for 
the West.

P U D D IN G T O N  —  Jack was relief kicker and could 
always be depended upon to fill in effectively, when called 
upon. W e are all sorry to hear that Jack is leaving us this 
year.

M IL L A R  —  When Fred Cann was injured “Gus" 
filled in nicely. He will be with us again next year.

P A T T E E  —  If there were a cup for the most improved 
rugby player at Bishop’s, Lyle would surely get it. Injuries 
kept him out of action most of the season. He, also, leaves 
us this year.

C R A W F O R D  —  “ Kenny” continued his last year’s 
good playing and could always be depended upon to fill in 
at outside wing. This is his last year with us.

H E B E R T  —  Always a good tackier, “ Jimmy” became 
one of the best on the .team as the season went on.

G L A SS  —  “ Gordie” could be depended upon to fill in 
at any position in the backfield. He played a very good 
defensive game.

C L E V E L A N D  —  As a relief linesman Jack was there 
with the "goods.” He was handicapped by a sore hand 
all season.

M A T T H E W S  —  “Tim ” was a general relief man, 
and was always willing to give his best when called upon.

* ■ , • '

was an injury to Rattray, outside wing of the Purple and 
White team. ’

This game was the first of a double header played 
by Bishop’s on Saturday, the second being a .championship 
game with Loyola in the afternoon on the Loyola campus.

‘ ,v’ j I
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snap
insides

• m i d d l e s

i  M cG ill 
Rayside 

Stove!-. 
MacBrien 

J.M acDougall 
McRobie 

Law 
Griffith 

Gilmour 
Byers 
Craig 

Carsley 
G  M a c D o u g a l l

quarter 
f. wing 

halves

T he line-up:
Bishop’s 
Woodside 
Fraser 
Field
McCullough 
MacAuley 
Aikens 
Rattray 
McLernon 
Broadhurst 
Brundage 
Weaver 
Bradley

Bishop's Subs:-
Cleveland, M cMorran, McGiffin, McMurray, 
Martin, Williams, Wiggett, Macdonald.

M cG ill Subs:- •
Johnston, Gurd, Gatehouse, Stone, Dodd, 
Mitchell, Huot.

B ishop’s Juniors L ose  to 57th Battery .

On Saturday, Nov. 1st, 1930, the 57th Battery 
of Quebec City defeated the Bishop’s Juniors, l l  - 10, in 
the annual football game between the two teams. The 
game took place on the University playing field at 2 p.m., 
and was the first of the College double-header feature.

• The game was very interesting and keenly contested 
throughout as the teams were very evenly matched. The 
feature play of the game waS a '1 0 0  yard dash by Power, 
of the Quebec team, which resulted in a touchdown for the 
visitors.

M cG ill D efeats Bishop's in Junior Fixture. •-* _»

On Saturday morning, October 25th the McGill 
Juniors defeated the Bishop’s Juniors in a match played for 
the Junior Rugby Championship of the Province at the 
Molson Stadium in Montreal. The game was played under 
poor weather conditions with a strong wind blowing across 
the playing field.

McGill showed a marked superiority in all depart
ments of the game and the final score of 24  - 4 , indicates 
fairly well the trend of play. For M cGill, Byers did some 
sensational kicking, while Craig and Carsley caught and 
ran well in the backfield, and Stovel and Gilmour played 
hard in the line.

For the. Bishop’s team, Brundage and Bradley 
played well in the backfield, MacAuley, Field, and M c
Cullough bucked well, while Broadhurst and Aikens did 
some nice tackling. An unfortunate incident of the game

During the first quarter the Bishop’s team had the 
advantage in play and McLernon, captain of the Purple 
and White squad, went through for a touch which was not
converted, (5  - 0 ) .

The second period was a repetition' of the first as 
Broadhurst picked up a Quebec. fumble and scored another 
touch. Bradley failed to convert and the period ended. 
Bishop’s 10 —  Quebec 0. The second half found the 
Quebec team fighting hard, and Frawley scored a touch 
after Bishop’s had lo on a fumble; it was not
converted. Soon after this Power made what proved to 
be the most spectacular play of the game as he ran a Bis
hop’s kick back 1 00  yards for Quebec’s second touchdown. 
J .  Doddridge converted and the period soon ended, l l  - 10, 
in favour of Quebec.

The last quarter found Bishop's fighting hard to 
overcome Quebec’s one point lead, but' the home team was 
unsuccessful and the game ended Quebec 1 1 - Bishop’s 10.

F or Bishop’s, Sims, Bradley, Broadhurst and Brun-

3 3
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dage were perhaps best; while Power, C. Doddridge, 
Phillips and McOwen were outstanding for the Quebec 
team.
T he line-up:

B ishop’s .* * Quebec
Woodside snap Pugh
Field insides Keiller
Williams •* Copeman
McCullough middles Kelly
MacAuley *« Frawley
Fraser outsides Hughes
Dean • • Fleming
McLernon quarter Phillips
Brundage f. wing J .  Doddridge
Broadhurst halves McOwen
Bradley «« Power
Sims «« C. Doddridge

B ishop’s Subs:
Aikens, Macdonald, Weaver, McMorran, McMurray, 
Wiggett, Osgoode.

Q uebec Subs:
O ’Doherty, Nestor, Duchene, Evans, Scott, and 
Donaldson.

R efe ree :-  F . E . Hawkins. —  U m pire:- Dr. W . E . Baker.

I N T E R -Y E A R  F O O T B A L L .
A s the Intercollegiate rugby season was brought to 

a close the College rugby fans were treated to some spec
tacular, though unscientific rugby as the Inter-Year series 
began. This year, for reasons best known to those in charge, 
the inter-building was changed to an inter-year series. The 
general opinion on the matter seems to be that the inter
building series was the more appropriate of the two. How
ever, be that as it may, the games were very interesting in 
spite of the fact that one was played in a blinding blizzard, 
and another on an extremely muddy field.

T o  the Divinity team went the Chancellor’s 
trophy as that super-team crushed everything before it. W e 
understand that their line was heavier than the College In
termediates, and anyone who has tried to buck the same 
will readily agree, we are sure.

Divinity defeats Second Y ear 4  to 0.
The first game of the series was played on a snow

Final standing of Teams:
G ames

Divinity ,- - -  3
Third Year 1
Second Year - - - 1
First Year - . - - 1

covered field, and afforded many of the pleasures of a mid
winter snowball fight. Divinity managed to nose out Sec
ond Year by the score of 4  - 0 , as Cockburn took advan
tage of the wind to kick four rouges. Neither team made 
many yards on straight bucks, but end runs were very popu
lar. The Divines outweighed Second Year considerably, 
and the lighter though faster team was unable to use their 
speed to advantage on the slippery held. *

For Divinity, W iley, Cole, Brett and Cockburn 
were perhaps best, while Sims Doak and McKergow 
played well for Second Year.*'*' f*

Divinity defeats First Y ear 17 to 0  
The Divines scored their second shutout of the 

series by defeating the Freshmen by the decisive score of  
1 7 - 0 .  The field was rather muddy and play was ragged, 
with only an occasional brilliant play, such as W iley’s 85  
yard run when he carried the ball from behind his own 
touch line deep into the enemy territory.

Brown, Macmorine, and Brett each got a major 
tally, while Cole made a convert, and Cockburn kicked a 
rouge. First Year made some very nice plays by the use 
of the forward pass, but none of them resulted in a score, 
although they threatened seriously a few times.

Coristine, S. M cHarg and Baldwin were perhaps 
best for the losers, and W iley, Brett and Brown each 
played a strong game for Divinity.

Divinity noses out Third Y ear 6 to 5 .
This turned out to be the most exciting game of 

the series, and it can be truly said that Divinity won only 
by getting a break at the critical moment, when Davis fell 
on a fumble to score a touch for Divinity. Cockburn kick
ed a rouge for Divinity’s deciding point. The Third Year 
team was aided greatly by six “ Grads,” so it may fittingly 
be called a Third Year - Grads team.

With but a minute to go, Stockwell, captain of the 
Grads, went across the line for a touch to bring the score 
to 6  - 5 . MacLeod failed to convert, and Divinity won 
the contest by a one point margin.

Dean, Stockwell, MacLeod and Pattee played well 
for Third Year, while Cockburn, Davis, Cornish and Brown 
were perhaps best for the Divines.

And so the series ended for this season, and the 
new trophy, presented by Chancellor Meredith for Inter
year competition, goes to the Divinity team.

IV on Lost F or Against Points.
3 0 27 5 6
0 1 5 6 0
0 1 0 4 0
0 1 0 17 0
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The Gift that keeps on giving

C O M E  IN T O D A Y  A ND S E E  T H E S E  R A D I O S  A ND 
A R R A N G E  F O R  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  IN Y O U R  H O M E

T H E  N E W  1 9 3 1  V I C T O R  R A D I O S  

R O G E R S  & M A J E S T I C  R A D I O S  

B O S C H , ,  T H E  B E S T  IN R A D I O

v FA IR  A L L O W A N C E  MAD E FOR Y O U R  PR ES E N T
R A D IO  OR G R A M O P H O N E

H. C. Wilson & Sons, Limited

Compliments o f

V E N U S
SW EETS

S H E R B R O O K E

S H E R B R O O K E .  Q U E .
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The line-ups of the teams are given below:

Position Divinity Third Y ear Second Y ear First Y ear
F. Wing Cornish Lennon Dyer Armstrong
Half Cole Pattee Simms (Capt.) S. McHarg
H alf Wiley Carson M cRae McKergow 
H alf Cockburn Dean Davis Baldwin
Quarter -Brett ( Capt.) Stockwell (Capt.) S. Doak Coristine (Capt.
inside * Macmorine Tomlinson McKergow R . McHarg
Inside W ard Gray Ottiwell Moore
Middle Brown Olney Eades Benson
Middle Trowbridge Henry Ford O ’Neil
Outside Davis Gagnon Hodgins Gray
Outside Anderson MacLeod G. Doak Hume
Snap Nornabell Cromwell Smith Osgoode
Alternates Reeve

Wright
Dicker
Pearce
Sturgeon

Hall
Medine

Dickson McGregor

D U N N  C U P  R O A D  R A C E .

The Dunn Cup was captured this year by Divinity 
as the team of Theologians covered the five mile course in 
fast time to defeat the Second Year team, last year’s cham
pions.

T o  C. L. “ Tiny” Gagnon went the honour of win
ning when he just nosed out Jim Cole in a very exciting, 
finish. "T in y ” took the lead shortly, after the start of the 
race from the Lennoxville square and Held it to the end, 
although Cole nearly overtook Mm at the finish.

The Second Year team held the lead over Divinity 
until the runers reached Huntingville, when the Divines 
passed them and maintained a good lead to the end. W e 
regret that there has not been more competition in this event 
during the past three years, but hope that there will be 
more in the future. * i  /

The runners and their times:
C. L . Gagnon, B .A . (Grads) - - 30  min. 1 1 sec.
J .  C. Cole (Divinity) - 30  “ 11.5 "
J .  H. Dicker (Divinity) . _ - - 33 “ 2 6  "
J .  S . Ford (Second Y e a r ) > > . 3 3  V 34  “
G . K . Cornish (Divinity) 33  “ 40  “
G. C. Dyer (Second Y ear) - .  3 6  “ 33 “
A . McKergow (Second Y ear) . » • “ 55 “
C. W . Wiley (Divinity) - 39' “ 33  "
C. H. Gibbs (Divinity) - 45  “ 5 4  “
R . Sturgeon (Divinity) . -  47  “ »*■ 57  “

C O L F

Although G olf is not considered as a major sport 
at Bishop’s University, nevertheless nearly seventy-five per 
cent of both Faculty and Students spend considerable time 
playing the Royal and Ancient game at the College golf
course.

1 In consideration of this fact and also of the fact 
that Bishop’s has a few of the finest intermediate golfers in 
the Eastern Townships we can see no reason why the Col
lege should not be represented in the Intercollegiate Golf 
Championship of Canada, which was this year won by 
McGill University.

Considerable interest has been shown in “ Indoor 
Minature G olf,” a pleasant pastime which we deem very 
beneficial, especially to the beginner, in mastering the finer 
arts of “ putting” and of playing a “mashie shot” properly. 
The management of the Avalon Golf Club has kindly do
nated a silver trophy for competition among students of 
Bishop’s. W e might also add that another trophy will be 
presented for competition among the lady students of the 
University if a few of them wish to join and enter this com
petition. T o  date, Messrs. Skelton, and Mariasine have 
won the prizes offered for weekly competition.

Mr. Tartre of the Avalon will be very pleased to 
show around the course any member of the University, 
whether of the Student Body, Co-eds, or Faculty.
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Trophies —  cups, shields, —  prizes 
fountain pens, leather folders, watches, 
an unlimited scope, both in price and 
choice, to settle a difficult problem.

Mappin & Webb Limited
St. Catherine St. Montreal
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Divinity Notes PERSONALS
C ollected by R obins H . Thatcher.

Quite an interesting innovation was introduced into 
the Divinity Faculty lecture periods on the morning of O ct. . 
21st, when all the Divinity Students gathered in the Com
mon Room to engage in a Theological Debate. Mr. 
Russell Brown presided very efficiently, and announced the 
subject of the debate as ‘‘Resolved that this House would 
favour a Celibate Clergy as being in the best interests of the 
Church.” Jack McCausland and Allan Anderson upheld 
the motion very forcibly, and Fred Clark and Charlie Reeve 
were equally effective for the opposition. After the leaders 
had spoken, the House was allowed to discuss the motion, 
and many interesting view points were expressed. A  vote 
of the House defeated the motion by the narrow margin of 
one, after which the Dean concluded the meeting by com
menting on the various arguments, and offering helpful sug
gestions to the speakers. Most of us are looking forward 
with pleasure to a recurrence of this form of lecturing.

Marshall Talbot was made Deacon by the Right 
Reverend R . Rocksborough-Smith, Lord Bishop of Algoma, 
on Advent Sunday at the Pro Cathedral of St. Luke, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.

Bedesmen in residence and away, are asked to con
tribute articles to The Mitre.

On Wednesday morning, November 5th. the Field 
Commissioners of the National Commission of the Church of 
England in Canada visited the College. The representatives 
on this occasion were the Lord Bishop of Niagara, the Rt. 
Rev. D . T . Owen, D .D ., the General Secretary of the 
M .S.C .C ., the Rev. Canon Gould, and Chancellor Gisborne 
of the Diocese of Ottawa. The object of the National 
Commission is to travel throughout the Dominion, investigate 
Church conditions by means of conferences and meetings, 
and then report their findings to the General Synod.

The Commissioners met the Divinity Students in 
the Dean’s Lecture Room, and gave them the opportunity of 
expressing their opinions on conditions in the Church in 
Canada, and their suggestions as to how its work- may be 
made more effective. /

The manner in which the students expressed them
selves on this occasion seemed a good indication of the 
constructive attitude which the men of Bishop's will in the 
future bring to bear upon the problems of the Canadian 
Church.

H. M. Rider, B .A . '2 7 , and Mrs. Rider (nee Miss 
M. Fuller, B .A ., ’2 7 )  are living at 692  Goodyear Ave., 
Rockmart, Georgia. Mr. Rider has a position with the 
Goodyear Cotton Company.

Miss Isabella L. Smith, B .A . '1 5 , is at present 
employed as a teacher under the Psychology department of 
the Los Angeles Board of Education. Her address is 
1430 South Bonie Brae St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Miss C. Martin, M .A ., '2 9 , is Principal of the ' 
Elementary School at Limoilou, Quebec City.

Miss D. J .  Seiveright, M .A . ’ 13, is a member of 
the staff of the Macdonald College School for Teachers.

T . A . Johnston, B .A . ’27 , is Principal of the High 
School at Bedford.

B . T . Titcomb, B .A . ’26 , is Principal of the High 
School at Ayer’s Cliff. Miss M. Burt, B .A . ’28  is as
sistant to the Principal.

Miss F . I. Drummond, M .A ., is Principal of the 
Ascot High School.

O. T . Pickford, B .A . ’25 is Principal of the 
High School at Beebe.

C. W . Mayhew, B .A ., ’27  is Principal of the 
High School at Bury.

On the staff of the Commissioners’ High School, 
Quebec City, are Miss L. B . Waterman, B .A . ’2 5 , 
Howard S. Billings, B .A . ’2 7 , E . W . Johnston, B .A . ’27 .

G. F . Watts, B .A . ’2 4 , is Principal of the High 
School at Cowansville.

Miss H. M. Griffith, B .A . ’25 , is Principal of the 
High School at East Angus.

H. G . Greene, B .A . ’28 , is Principal of the High 
School at Windsor Mills.

G. L. Thompson, B .A . ’25 , is Principal of the 
High School at Arundel.

S. L. Hodge, B .A . ’28 , is Principal of the High 
School at LaTuque. On the staff of the same school is 
Miss Dorothy Dean, B .A . ’28.

H. M. Doak, B .A . ’2 4 , is a member of the staff 
of the Commercial High School, Montreal.

R . F . Callan, B .A . ’25 , M .A ., is a member of the 
staff of the High School, Montreal.

Mrs. H. M. Avery, B .A . ’25 , is Principal of the 
High School at New Carlisle.

H. D. Hunting, M .A ., is a member of the staff 
of the High School at Verdun.

Miss E . L. Farnsworth, B .A . ’22 , is a member of 
the teaching staff of the High School at Scotstown.

Miss M. Matthews, B .A . ’24 , is teaching in the 
High School at Shawinigan Falls.

Wright Gibson, B .A . ’25 , is Principal of the High 
School of Sherbrooke. On the staff of the same school are 
Miss M. McHarg, B .A . ’23  and Miss D. M. Hall, B .A . 
’25.
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J .  D. Campbell, B .A . ’2 8 , is teaching in Stan
stead College.

F. D. W allace, B .A . ’2 8 , is in the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at Stanstead.

R . G. M cHarg, B .A . ’2 7 , is Principal of the 
High School at Waterloo.

Miss R . Hopkins, B .A . ’21 , is a member of the 
teaching staff of the Westmount High Schoool.

H. D. W ells, B .A . ’ 14, M .A . ’ 18, has been ap
pointed Inspector of Schools for the Knowlton district.

C. H. M. Church, B .A . '2 9  has a position with 
the Montreal Board of Trade.

S. D. McMorran, M .A . ’30, is reading Law at 
McGill University and not at Osgood Hall as announced 
in the last issue of the Mitre.

Miss Dorothy Lipsey, B .A . ’2 6 , is a member of 
the teaching staff of the High School at Outremont.

The Rev’d J .  R . Wheeler, who received his High 
School Diploma last June, is Principal of the High School 
at Fitch Bay.

O. Wheeler, B .A . '2 7 , is continuing his study of 
Art, including painting and sculpture, in New York. His 
address is 104 West 84th Street.

M A R R IA G E S  
n a y l o r  - M cK i n d s e y .

The marraige of Miss Margaret McKindsey, B .A . 
’28, to L. R . Naylor, m. '2 5 , took place in St. George’s 
Church, Lennoxville, on Saturday, August 30th, at 4 p.m. 
The ceremony was performed by the father of the groom 
assisted by the Rev’d A . Jones. *: -

R E E D  - S IM .
On June 26th, 1930 , I n  Stanstead Centenary 

Church, Miss Cora Sim, B .A . '2 4 , to Clifford Reed.
North Hatley.

Hotter Scouts
Owing to various reasons the meetings of 

the Rover Scouts have been much interrupted 
this month; and the proposed all day hike 
was made impossible by the arrival of bad 
weather.

On October 27th. we were visited by 
Mr. F . Hicks the Provincial Secretary from 
Montreal. On the following Monday there 
was a patrol competition in which the differ
ent corners of the gymnasium were marked 
off and furnished as dens for the different 

patrols: this was won by the W olf Patrol. The Crow . 
Patrol won the Scout spoon which is given as the trophy 
for the monthly competition.

On November 15 th a party went to Richmond to 
assist a concert there in aid of the local Boy Scouts who are 
organized by the Rev. H. O. N. Belford; there was a 
quartet round the camp fire and a one act play which was 
given with the assistance of Miss Beaulieu as the heroine.

On November 1 7th no parade was possible owing 
to Dramatic activities.

On November 24th. the Scoutmaster was away 
and Assistant Scoutmaster Vaughan took charge. The 
weather was warm enough for outdoor work.

December 1 st. was another free day so that the 
Rover Scouts have rather suffered during the past four weeks.

be prepared
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DO Y O U  K N O W
That there are 413 tex
tile mills in Canada, 
with a capital invest
ment of nearly $200,- 
000 ,0 0 0 ?

T HE spinning-wheel, w hirring far 
into the night, provided the ac

companiment to our grandmother’s 
lullaby, for her w ork never ceased. 
In those days, people were born to 
w ork or they were born to play, and 
the dividing line was seldom crossed.

T h e new household servant—electri
city— by performing much of the 
housework that was formerly done by the 
housewife, has made it possible for her to 
devote more and more hours of the day or 
night to social duties and even to political 
affairs. Nowadays, it is not only the Duchess 
who is a leader of community thought and 
activity—modern society is benefiting from 
the rich experience of individuals from all 
walks of life.

Certainly, to-day, woman's vocation is to 
wield an influence not only in her primary 
field, which is the home, but also in national 
and civic affairs. There she has the oppor
tunity to weave into our social fabric those 
designs and patterns which benefit our
selves and our children.

Northern E lectric
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  A National Electrical Service
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C. O. T. C.
(Sherbrooke R eco rd )

A  very delightful informal dance was held in the 
Masonic Temple on Monday evening, Nov. 3rd when the 
members of the Bishop’s University Contingent of the C.O  
T .C . gathered to enjoy the first dance which the Corps has 
held this year.

The members of the Corps and their partners were 
received at the door by the patronesses, Mrs. M cA ’Nulty, 
Mrs. Worthington, Mrs. Sanders and Mrs. McGreer. The 
music for the evening was splendid, and the large number 
of dancers present appeared to enjoy the evening’s fun very 
much.

Refreshments were served about 1 1 .00  p.m., and 
after another half hour of dancing, the affair came to a 
close by the singing of the National Anthem at midnight. 
The arrangements for the dance were in the hands of Major 
Sanders and the Adjutant.

The following letter has been received from Bri
gadier General W . B . M. King, C .G .M ., D .S .O ., V .D .. 
who has relinquished his command of Military District No. 
4.
1. On the eve of my relinquishing the command of this 
Military District. I desire to express to my staff, subordinate 
staff, heads of departments and services, my deep gratitude 
for the unfailing loyalty which they have always shown me. 
Whatever measure of success may have attended my efforts 
as the Officer in Command of this District for the past four 
years was in large part due to*the splendid support which 
my subordinates have always given me.
2. T o  all ranks of the Non-Permanent Active Militia I 
take this opportunity of extending my warmest thanks for 
the fine spirit of co-operation they have invariably displayed. 
T o  this I attribute the general increase in efficiency which 
has been noted from year to year.
3. I am particularly gratified by the development of 
specialist training which has marked my tenure of command. 
While the general drill and interior economy of all units 
have favourably progressed, the development of specialists 
who are of such great importance to the complete training 
of the unit is to me a matter of particular pride.
4. In saying goodbye to the Command in which I have 
spent four happy years of effort, lightened always by the 
devoted comradeship and the faithful service of those with 
whom I was associated, may I express the hope that the 
training of Militia Units may continue to receive the sym
pathic support and approval of our people. Its value, I 
trust will be realized in the future as in the past. Its 
end is not war. Its contribution to our country consists 
rather of the perpetuation of great traditions, of discipline 
and duty, of the beauty of service and sacrifice, of physical 
fitness, of cleanliness and ordered habits of life, of unswerv
ing loyalty and fidelity to a cause, and a unit, and above all,

of devoted comradeship and friendly rivalry in achievement. 
The aim of militia training at its best is peace rather than 
discord. That these ideals may not be lost is my fervent 
hope in bidding goodbye to my comrades of other days.

Literary and Debating Society
"D ebaters and D ebating.”

The members of the local Debating Society have 
often had the privilege of listening to many interesting and 
educational addresses from various members of the Faculty, 
but seldom have they had the good fortune to listen to such 
kindly and upbuilding criticism, as they received on the eve
ning of October 23rd, in the Common Room of the Univer
sity. On this particular evening they had as the speaker. 
Dean Carrington, who delivered a paper dealing specifically 
with Debaters and Debating.

The Dean in his opening remarks stated that he 
did not believe in the system of having papers read, as they 
too often savoured of the lecture room, and so in order to 
get as far away from lecturing as he could, he had decided 
to deal with something closely related to the Society.

The first debating Society was organized in the 
Garden of Eden, according to the speaker, but, the standard 
was not very high; apparently Adam and Eve had very 
little material, for when a third party came along he was 
able to carry the motion, and the Society went to pieces. 
Later primitive man carried on debates, and often settled 
them with the club. As the ages went by different nations 
took up debating. For instance, the Greeks were great de
baters, and with them we associate the great debater Soc
rates. In England, during the reign of Edward 1 st. a great 
debating Society was organized, namely, the English Parlia
ment —  a Society which derived its title from two French 
words —  Parler and Mentir.

One of the good things about debating, said the 
Dean, is that it encourages and develops Committee Work. 
Committees are a great thing, for they prevent individualism, 
and if one person has to withdraw from active work, there 
are always some who can continue. They are also a good 
thing because individuals get together, and by contact with 
each other become broader.

In dealing with debating ability the Dean believed 
that it lay in the power of swaying the wills of men and 
women to the speaker’s side. In order to do this the de
bater must be a persuasive speaker. T o  be persuasive it 
was never wise to appeal to the sentiment of the audience, 
to appeal to prejudice, or to be clever in the use of deroga
tory remarks. The only way to be really persuasive, said 
the Dean, was always to aim at the truth, and to be sincere.

At the close of the paper a discussion period fol
lowed, at the end of which, the Rev. Rupert Buchanan ex-
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tended a hearty vote of thanks to Dean Carrington, on 
behalf of the audience.

— The Secretary..

*  *  #

On November 6th, for the first time in a number of 
years, a meeting of the Literary and Debating Society was 
given over to the delivery of impromptu speeches. Although 
this programme came as a surprise to a great many members, 
it nevertheless turned out very successfully, and, of the thirty- 
two present, at least twenty spoke. The others were pre
vented from speaking only by the lateness of the hour.

The following week, a debate was held on the re
solution “ that Quebec Province is going to the dogs.” The 
affirmative of this amusing resolution was upheld by Arthur 
Ottiwell and George A . McArthur, and the negative by 
Ed. Field and Milton Armstrong. The decision was finally 
given in favour of the latter team. Thirty-four members 
were present.

On Thursday, November 27th, the first of the series 
of three Inter-Faculty Debates took place in Convocation 
Hall. The Faculty of Arts, being the winners of the 
Skinner Trophy last year, had the choice o f  subject, and 
accordingly fixed upon the following motion: “ Resolved 
that a flat (apartment) is the most desirable kind of dwell
ing place.” George Hall, Frank Gray, and Bill Mitchell, 
representing the Faculty of Arts, defended very ably the 
affirmative of this resolution, and Fred Clark, John McCaus
land, and Charles Reeve, representing Divinity, stoutly 
maintained the negative. After a  very interesting and close
ly-contested debate, the decision was given by Dr. S. P . 
Smith in favour of the affirmative. Music, piano and vocal, 
was rendered very well before the commencement and' at 
the conclusion of the debate, by Jim Cole and John Comfort. 
John Ford presided.

So far, the schedule of the society has run along 
with surprising smoothness, and it is to be hoped that in the 
New Year, with a few such attractions as a Mock Trial, 
etc., the meetings will be even more successful.

Woman Students' Association
On October 25th, the Women Students held a tea- 

dance in Convocation Hall. Mrs. Boothroyd and Mrs. 
Richardson received the guests. The Hall was decorated 
in Hallowe’en effect in black and orange. The music was 
provided by an orthophonic kindly loaned and operated by 
Rev. Claude Sauerbrei. W e would like to take this op
portunity of thanking all those who helped to make the 
dance a success.

★ it
A  few days after Hallowe’en the Women Students’ 

Club Rooms was the scene of a hilarious Hallowe'en party

attended by some fourteen women students. The forms of 
entertainment were many and varied. Suffice to say that 
“ a good time was had by all.”
B asketball.

In spite of the loss of many of its best players the 
basketball team is practising hard and hopes to put up a 
good fight against Sherbrooke High in the first game of the 
season. Miss J .  Knowles is captain of the team and Miss 
R . Mead continues in her position as manager. Mr. 
W allace and Mr. Stockwell have kindly undertaken the' 
coaching.
Dramatic Readings.

Meetings of the Dramatic Readings and Debating 
Club are being held weekly. Two plays have been read 
this year: Shaw’s “ Arms and the Man,” and “ Barrie’s 
‘ ‘ Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire.

The Glee Club has also started practices. Miss 
A . Acheson has been elected Secretary-Treasurer

The Rugby Dinner
On Thursday evening, Nov. 20th. the 1930 

rugby season was brought to a close in a delightful manner 
when the members of the Faculty, the student body, and a 
number of distinguished guests gathered in the University 
dining hall for the Annual Rugby Dinner. The University 
authorities provided a very delicious dinner in honour of the 
rugby team, after which the evening’s programme began.

Mr. E . V . Wright, the toastmaster, proposed a 
toast to the King, following which the National Anthem was 
sung. Mr. Wright then thanked the University authorities 
for their kindness in providing the dinner, and congratulated 
the 1 93 0  rugby teams on their creditable showing. He also 
congratulated Mr. Myer Medine for his efficiency in mana
ging the rugby teams, and suggested that an improvement in 
accommodation be provided for the loyal supporters of Bis
hop's in the future years.

Mr. F . P . Clark, in proposing a toast to the Alma 
Mater, reminded his listeners that they were toasting the 
ideals which Bishop’s had always upheld. Dean Carrington 
responded to this toast in a delightful manner, recalling that 
in his “ freshman” year at Bishop’s he had remarked with 
astonishment “what bears for punishment” Canadians were, 
especially in after-dinner speeches. This, he said, could 
possibly account for the strong character for which Cana
dians are famous.

A t this point in the programme, Mr. A . D. Lennon, 
B .A ., favoured the gathering with two solo numbers: “ ( 
Stay at Hom e," and “ W hy Shouldn’t I ? ” He was ably 
accompanied by Mr. M ac Turner.

Dr. McGreer, the principal, then proposed the main 
toast of the evening, that to the Intermediate team. In 
his address he reviewed the remarkable progress made in 
rugby during the past few years, and said that he, himself.
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would do whatever possible in obtaining better accommoda
tion for spectators in future years. He paid tribute to 
“ Herbie" Skelton, captain of the team, and to “ Monty” 
Montague, the coach.

Mr. Skelton, on behalf of the Intermediate team, 
thanked the Faculty and student body as a whole for their 
generous support at all the games. He also extended his 
best wishes to next year’s team which will be captained by 
Walter Stockwell.

The toast to the Junior team was proposed by Mr. 
W . C. Stockwell and responded to by Mr. R . R . M cLer
non, captain of the team. Mr. McLernon thanked Mr. 
Stockwell for his tribute to the Junior team, and assured 
him that they had been only too glad to practise with the 
Intermediates, and to aid in building up material for next 
year’s teams.

Mr. C. W . Dickson, assistant rugby manager, made 
a short address and presented Mr. Montague with a small 
token of appreciation from the rugby teams for his services as 
coach. “ Monty” thanked all members of the team for their 
co-operation, and told the gathering that ‘the team this year 
was only beaten by the breaks’, but to go on fighting and 
Bishop’s would soon win a Dominion championship.

The next item on the programme was two vocal 
numbers: “O  the Noble Duke of Y ork,” and ‘‘Alexander,” 
rendered by the University quartette, consisting of Messrs. 
Wright, Davis, Cole and Comfort.

Mr. H. M. Porritt, in a very witty speech, proposed 
the toast to the Faculty, in which he advanced several very 

 original reasons why the members of the Faculty might be 
interested in watching the rugby games. He concluded by 
calling on the students and guests to drink to the health of 
a group of real sportsmen, the Faculty.

Professor A . L . Kuehner responded to this toast in a 
very amusing manner, and judging from the applause he re
ceived, he must be “ very much in” with both Faculty and 
students. He made several clever remarks about the “ hud
dle,” and the inter-year games, which he said were interest
ing because the spectators never knew just what was going 
to happen next.

In proposing the toast to the guests, Mr. R . F . 
Brown mentioned with what pleasure everyone at Bishop’s 
wecomed the many true friends of the University on this 
occasion. He mentioned in particular. Dr. E . G . Henry 
and Archdeacon F . G . Scott. The Faculty and students 
joined in singing, “ For They Are Jolly Good Fellows."

The Rev. A . Jones of Lennoxville, responded to 
this toast in a very fitting manner, and complimented Bish
op’s upon the fine spirit of optimism and good sportsman
ship shown by all members of the University.

Another musical number was introduced here in 
the form of an anonymous “ Parody,” in which was sketched 
very closely the college life of the average student at Bish
op’s.

The final part of the programme consisted of the 
presentation of the different awards for athletics. Dr.

McGreer presented the McGreer shield to J .  C. Cole who 
this year established a new record for the course. He also 
presented medals to the first three men in this road race, 
namely: J .  C. Cole, G  L. Gagnon, B .A ., and E . S. 
Weaver.

The Principal announced that Chancellor Meredith 
had kindly presented an inter-year rugby trophy, and called 
upon M ac Brett, captain of the Divinity team, 1930 inter
year champions, to receive the Cup.

Archdeacon Wright of Lennoxville, presented the 
Dunn Cup for the inter-year road racing competition. This 
cup was won this year by Divinity, the team consisting of 
J .  C. Cole, G. K. Cornish, and J .  H. Dicker.

Major and minor insignia and certificates were pre
sented to members of the rugby teams. The following men 
received major letters: Skelton, K. Brown, W . C. Stock
well, Fuller, Cann, F . Pattee, Crawford, Hebert, Glass, 
Cleveland, Matthews, G . Hall, Buchanan, Mitchell, 
Titcomb, McArthur, Kenny, Masson, Millar, Puddington.

The following men received minor letters: 
McCullough, McLernon, Rattray, Bradley, Evans, W il
liams, Fraser, Aikens, Woodside, Weaver, Broadhurst, 
Brundage, W . MacDanald.

As the evening’s entertainment was brought to a 
close, “ O  Canada,” and “God Save the King” were sung, 
and the “ Duo Potamo” was rendered very emphatically.

Among the guests were, Ven. Archdeacon Scott, 
Mayor Skinner of Sherbrooke, Rev. A . Jones, Rev. M at
thews, Dr. Henry, Dr. Stevenson, Mayor Downs of Lennox
ville, Mr. F . Ford of Bromptonville, Messrs. A . Wood. 
W . H. Lynch, G . S. Sampson of Sherbrooke, Mr. F . E . 
Hawkins of Bishop’s College School, and Ven. Archdeacon 
Wright.

Alumni Letter
T he Editor o f the Mitre.

Dear Sir :-
With your permission I wish to make my acceptance 

of your kind invitation to contribute something of possible 
interest to your readers, graduate and under-graduate, take 
the form of the revival of an ancient custom, honoured and 
honourable in days gone by —  the form of an Alumni let
ter —  Eheu! fugaces labuntur anni! Tempora mutantur, et 
nos mutamur in eis!

So sang the bard, and the words have formed a 
popular opening for middle aged reminiscences in succeeding 
ages. In March 1894 it was my privilege to prepare and 
publish in "T h e Mitre” some selections from a volume of 
recollections of life at Bishop's written by a student of 1831.

These recollections began with the above quotation. 
I headed these selections, “ Forty Years A go."

Things then were naturally in the rough. There
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were fourteen students. The College grounds were still in 
their primitive condition. The Chapel was not yet built, 
but the oak was present in the acorn. It was an age of 
dreams and visions. For example, we read, “ It was evid
ent that the natural advantages of the location were consid
erable and that it was capable of being developed with time 
and labour into a really beautiful bit of landscape.” And 
the dreams were not idle dreams. W e are told that “some 
of the students used to sally forth after dinner with pick and 
shovel, under the leadership of the Principal, to plant trees.” 
The true Bishop’s spirit was already in evidence. Unfor
tunately, the writer tells us, this enthusiasm gradually cooled, 
and at the last the Principal remained the sole survivor in 
this form of effort, when he too denoted.

But ideals are indestructible, and visions once seen 
are always sure. In some respects it was apparently the 
Golden age. W e read “ The food was abundant, excellent 
in quality, sufficiently varied and capitally cooked” . L ec
tures occupied the hours from 9 - 1 2  a.m. Mathematics and 
Classics occupied the places of honour, one hour daily being. 
reserved for “such other studies as were from time to time 
allotted to us” . Though few in numbers the students main
tained a cricket club; a Quinchillean Debating Society and 
other activities. One is tempted to make further reference 
to those early days, but those interested will find in the issu e  
of “The Mitre” for April, 1894 an address, delivered be
fore Convocation in 18 6 0 , by Rev. J . H. Nicolls,” which is 
well worth reading; also, in the May and June issues of the 
same year, “ Historical notes on Bishop’s College” by Rev. 
Principal Adams, and in the issue for November 1894 
“Reminiscences of the earliest Lennoxville days” by the late 
Venerable Archdeacon Roe. All Bishop's men should 
read them.

The impression left on one’s mind by the picture 
which they give us of the early days at Bishop’s is that 
Bishop’s is not a modern achievement. It is the develop
ment of an ideal through generations of patient effort. The 
impression is confirmed by one’s own personal recollections. 
In 1890 the fourteen students had increased to twenty- 
nine, but the general features of college life were very much 
the same. The men of 1890 did their best to win an hon
ourable place for Bishop’s in the world of athletics. It must 
be confessed that their record was chiefly one of honourable 
defeats but they did their best against the best teams that 
Montreal could produce, and they found their consolation 
in the winning of occasional local games of lesser importance.

Student activities were efficiently organized and on 
the whole enthusiastically supported —  Bishop’s was then, 
as now, true to type. Its well laid foundations were then 
and are still unshaken. W hat are the ideals for which 
Bishop's stands? Every Bishop’s man knows; but at times 
it is well that we should make public confession of our faith. 
Bishop’s stands for the fullness of life. She stands for the

highest possible mental, physical and social development 
based upon true religion. W e must all humbly acknow
ledge our failure to reach or even do more than feebly aim 
at this ideal. But we have seen the Vision and we shall 
reach it yet, if we are faithful. The times are changed, we 
know that, and we too are changing —  Yes, and we older 
men must be forgiven if we sometimes look back wistfully 
to the days when we were young, when our dreams had not 
faded; when we were still full of the joy of living. Every 
man past fifty is to some extent a “ laudator temporis acti.” 
But we are not necessarily incapable of appreciating what 
is good in the present, or of seeing in its light the faults and 
deficiencies of. the past. W e have not all lost our ideals, 
even though we may have lost some of our illusions, and be 
impatient of short cuts and distrustful of cul-de sacs. W hat, 
shall we say then of Bishop’s and her future? The. present 
writer would say this: Bishop’s men today are" trustees, of 
the Bishop’s ideal. Their opportunities for its realization- 
are greater than those of any preceding generation. The 
spiritual opportunities are not less. There are names which 
will be held in deepest reverence by past generations of 
Bishop’s men while life remains. But the covenant blessings 
are unchanged. Those who seek spiritual help at Bishop’s 
will find it in the Chapel services, and in the advice and 
sympathy of their spiritual guides.

Those who are troubled, as most of us have been at 
one time or another, by intellectual difficulties, will find 
that there is far more help available for their need to-day 
than there was a generation or two ago. There are surface 
currents, we all know, drawing the unstable from the ways 
of religion at the present time. There are will-o'the- 
wisps, the more dangerous because more attractive and al
luring than those of the past but those who are prepared to 
think seriously and deeply about the foundations of faith 
will find them not only unshaken but incalculably strength
ened and their outlines marvellously clarified by the growth 
of knowledge in recent years. And if the religious basis 
of the life at Bishop’s remains unchanged, except in the 
direction of fuller opportunity, conditions in other respects 
have certainly improved. Whether full use of the higher 
educational opportunities is being generally made it is not 
for one of a past generation to say. There is danger that 
the multiplication of student activities, and the cultus of 
athletics may be overdone. These things are undoubtedly 
good, but they must be kept in their due proportion to other 
things. They are useful only so far as they contribute to 
the development of a full life. And now this letter, al
ready loo long, must close. It is written on Armistice 
Day. “ Recti cultus pectora roborant.” „ God grant the 
words may be true of Bishop’s men, as in days gone by, as 
on Flander’s fields, now and in the years to come.

B . Watson.
Windsor Mills, Nov. 11th,  1930.
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S A G E  O R  S A V O R Y  ?

HEAVEN
If I am good through all my life
And marry and sustain a wife
And have some children —  two or three —
And make no noise when drinking tea.
And go to church once every week.
And listen when my elders speak,
And never trade in “ hells” and "damns,”
But imitate the little lambs;
And always wipe my dirty feet.
And shun the women on the street.
And never read immoral books 
Which deal with earls and counts and dukes 
W ho —  well, you know —  with maids and cooks; 
But keep a strictly moral way.
And clean my teeth three times a day,
And live in some suburban spot.
Where dogs are kept but cats are not;
O h! then, but not till then, shall I 
Attain an immortality,
And I shall wear a jewelled crown 
A  classically falling gown.
Which will conceal the fact, no doubt.
That I am growing rather stout;
And on my little harp I ’ll play 
And all the patriarchs will say,
“ I wonder from what well-bred place 
This angel comes and by his face 
I think he will be rather naice.”

Reprinted from two poems

HELL
Somewhere ecclesiastics tell 
Beyond the life there lies a hell 
Where those we hated most on earth 
Surround us from our second birth.
There when I go, for go I must 
When dust has turned again to dust 
My neighbours in the hellish crew 
W ill be those folk I most eschew,
Those poets bred in pastoral school,
Who in unrhymed stanzas pule 
O f cows reacting to the spring;
And people who must always sing 
Jazz songs at least a year behind;
And people who pronounce wind, “ winde.” 
Those too who whisper by the score 
Limericks which I have heard before.
And those whose talk is more or less 
The sport page of the daily press.
Those who, with, intervals for meals. 
Discuss the various sex appeals 
O f various people whom they know;
And those who never seem to blow 
Their noses but must punctuate 
Their talk with sniffings —  These I hate. 
And these in hell will wail for me.
But more than these —  and this shall be 
The climax of my punishment;
For there the monstrous regiment 
W ill chatter in satanic trees.
Hanging like monkeys from their knees. 
And all their clamourous talk shall be 
O f string and tapes and lingerie 
From three till ten and ten till three.

by J .  R afferty  in the “ Edinburgh Student” 1928.

END
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A N D  A MERRY O NE

But what about your clothes?

. • T h ey  will last longer and look better when sent to us. 

G ive them a chance to hold the pace by sending them to the

..

*

91 Frontenac St

& Dry Cleaners
Phones 1 6 8 - 1 9 6

.y

ft-

Established 18th Century

Clerical Tailors & Robe Makers
• RUSSELL CORD CASSOCKS *10.25 to *15.35

UNDERGRADUATES* GOWNS
' *3.25 *4.25 *4.75

GATHERED LINEN SURPLICES from *5.35 
.LENNOXVILLE COLLEGE—

L. S.T. H oods - - *4.00 *7.30 *11.60
r*- B.A. „ - -*19.45 *23.10

M. A. .  - - *12.55 *16.10 *20.45
LOUNGE SUITS * - from *20.45
COLLEGE BLAZERS (with Badge) *11.50 
FLANNEL TROUSERS - *5.50 to *9.25

A ll Colleges periodically visited by Representative.
Cash Discount 5% on Orders over $4.86.

Patterns and Illustrated List on application.
55  and 56 , H igh S tre e t, 
and Cathedral Y ard , ' Exeter;

.L O N D O N  &  M A N C H ESTER.
Wippell
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T o w n

NOT TO BE TAKEN AWAY




